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Letters 

Telling it as it is 
In "Learning to Love Bishop 

Estate" (HW, 2/8), the tongue-in
cheek may have gotten in the way 
of Robert Rees telling it as it is: 
The Bishop Estate is not an inno
cent, benevolent eleemosynary soci
ety. It is not even a Robin Hood that 
takes from outsiders to give to insid
ers. It is an Atilla the Hun that takes 
from everybody (100 percent of the 
Hawaiians included) through arti
ficial land shortages and high prices 
it helped to create and sustain, and 
gives only to the few who benefit 
from its schools and programs: its 
employees and trustees and its lack
eys in our legislatures and courts. 

Richard Y. Will 

Father substitute 
Rees catalogues the undue influence 
of the trustees on the judicial process 
and concludes that we must start lov-

ing this all-powerful father substi
tute. As for me, the action the trustees 
took in unanimously extolling then
Gov. John Waihee for ordering that 
Old Glory temporarily not be flown 
at the Capitol is reason enough to 
hate them. 

Richard Thompson 

No love lost 
Not even Bob Rees' long article has 
brought me to love Bishop Estate. 

Beatrice H. Krauss 

Philosophical 
differences 

One hundred philosophers get 
together at the East-West Center for 
a conference and Bob Rees gush
ingly describes them as "angels 
descending ... for a two-week orgy 
of pure thought'' (''Heavy Philosoph
ical Breathing," HW, 1/25). 

Gimme a break, Bob. More like 

heavy belching, if you ask me. Rees' 
article was a classic case of mental 
masturbation at its best. 

Fact is, trying to understand the 
transcendent with material minds is 
an exercise in futility - like trying 
to squeeze a camel through the eye 
of a needle. As long as man remains 
arrogantly defiant and unsubmissive 
to the will of Almighty God, there is 
no hope in realizing who we are and 
what we're supposed to be doing on 
this earth. 

Bob, your kuleana is the political 
arena Stick with what you know best 

J.B. Rogers 

More than just 
the food 

I was astounded by Fred C. Dobbs' 
reaction ("Letters," HW, 2/8) to 
"Auntie Momona Does Brunch," the 
review of Ciao Mein (HW, 1/25). 
Personally, I enjoyed the piece so 
much I clipped several copies to send 
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to Mainland friends as a delightful 
example of the unique and particu
lar charm of life in Hawaii. 

Also, may I add that what I have 
always liked about Honolulu Weeldy's 
food reviews is the fact that they are 
usually about more than just the food. 
I like a little cultural context and clever 
writing rather than just a boring litany 
of what the reviewer had to eat and 
why he did or didn't like it. Go fig
ure. 

P.S. How long you lived heah, 
Fred? Seem like you woefully igno
rant of local culture. Or maybe you 
just one sorehead, eh? 

Steven Judd 

Monster mayhem 
Where is Lynda Barry? I miss her 

cartoons, her monster mayhem! That, 
that thing replacing her stuff sucks! 
It's not funny. It's more tongue-in
cheek, boy-aren't-we-politically-cor
rect "Doonesbury" crap that doesn't 
compare to Ms. Barry, my favorite 
redhead next to Archie Andrews and 
my husband Eddie. 

Please bring her back! Her warped 
humor was just the tonic after a long, 
hard, stressful day at work. It's not 
the same without her. Sob! 

Carol Banks Weber 

Operaphilia 
"Gosh darn! That there Leroy 

Thomson writer shur splained good 
what that Ital-yeen Opiy is all about!" 
("Operaphobia," HW, 2/8). Your 
paper has earned a reputation for 
insightful analysis and fresh per-
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spectives that should have preclud
ed such a tired, cliched and pejora
tive report on opera. Hawaii Opera 
Theater will see approximately 
28,000 tickets this season - not 
exactly chicken feed - and this sig
nificant local institution, its public 
and your readers deserve more 
respect. 

Don Dugal 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Honolulu, HJ 96817. You 
must include your name, address 
and telephone number ( only your 
name will be printed). Letters may 
be edited for length or clarity. 
Please limit your letters to 200 
words maximum if you do not want 
to see them cut. • 
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Milk - it does 
a body ••• good? 

Noticed the new "drink 
milk" campaign displayed 
in fashion magazines? Ads 
feature Christie Brinkley 
necklaced in chunky 
turquoise, a terribly hip milk 
mustache highlighting her witless 
smile. Or Naomi Campbell, her own 
compact white stripe below the nose 
(and chest swelling above a plung
ing neckline - a subliminal endorse
ment?) for the I-percent variety of 
milk. These glam gals sport inten
tionally accidental mustaches to pro
claim . that milk for them is as 
indispensable as their makeup bags. 
Ironically, they'.ve become the cover
up girls for a battle that waterproof 
mascara can't prepare them for. 

Current dietary guidelines for 
Americans recommend two to three 
daily servings each of dairy products 
and meat. But members of the 
Physicians Committee for Respon
sible Medicine (PCRM) have draft
ed a proposal to revise these dietary 
guidelines, insisting that dairy and 
meats be moved to an "optional" 
foods category along with condi
ments, alcohol and fats. 

The proposed changes are endorsed 
by leading physicians nationwide 
including Dr. Benjamin Spock (author, 
Baby and Child Care) and Dr. Henry 
Heimlich (who has saved more lives 
than any living person with his 
Heimlich maneuver). PCRM sup
porters believe that heart disease and 
cancer (the two leading causes of 
death in the United States) may be 
reduced and health care costs slashed 
if Americans simply eat better. 

None of this is new information, 
But frustration is mounting: The gov
ernment's dietary guidelines still don't 
reflect current nutrition knowledge. 
What's the delay? 

''The guidelines have been repeat
edly watered down by agricultural 
interests," claims Dr. Neal Barnard 
of PCR]vl. And here's where the bat
tle lines are drawn: Revising the 
guidelines would invariably damage 
the nation's livestock industry. 

Although there are no specific 
estimates on who stands to lose 
what, it's apparent that Hawaii's 
livestock industry can't handle much 
more damage. Since 1989 the value 
of the statewide livestock revenue 
has decreased a total of at least $6.8 
million. 

According to David Wasser of 
PCRM, the main obstacle in revis
ing the dietary guidelines is agricul
tural lobbyists for the food industry 
who ''know officials from the USDA 
on a first-name basis." 

According to The Los A ngeles 
Times, the agro-warriors like C. J. 
Valensicio of the National Live Stock 
and Meat Board make no apologies, 
calling PCRM's proposed dietary-

. guidelines change "nothing more 
than an animal-rights group gone too 
far. Meat is more than fat. It's an 
excellent source of B vitamins, iron 
and zinc." 

There'll be lots more crying and 
lots more spilled milk before this is 
settled. PCRM likens the political 
maneuverings of agricultural lobby
ists to those of the tobacco industry. 
"Bad diet," Wasser says, "kills as 
many as cigarettes do." 

The dating game 
If you 're an active, educated -

and single - elderly woman, you 
may want to consider a move to 
Nevada. It seems that Hawaii's 
favorite vacation spot has more than 
casinos; it is also chock full of eligi
ble, elderly men. William Frey, a 
research scientist at the Population 
Studies Center at the University of 
Michigan-Ann Arbor, conducted the 
"eligible men" study for an extreme
ly tenacious elderly woman on the 
prowl for a mate. The never-married 
Ann Helen Winsor was willing to 
move just about anywhere (except 
Alaska, which she had predetermined 
to be woefully short of elderly gen
tlemen) if the men were plentiful. 
Frey discovered that Nevada has 156 
eligible, college-educated, mobile 
elderly men for every 100 women. 
The Aloha State comes in second to 
Nevada with 55 of those male pros
pects for every 100 women. 

Second best 
Second place is the first loser, or 

so the saying goes. Hawaii ranks sec
ond in yet another one of those "Best 
States" surveys, this one determin
ing which states are the most "liv
able" and which are, well, plain 
disgusting. The Rating Guide to Life 
in America's Fifty States reports that 
Vermont is the best state to live, while 
Hawaii places a close second. States 
are rated on 125 different criteria, 
ranging from coal reserves and 
Olympic athletes to "inventive" res
idents. Based on these 125 compo
nents of quality of life, Vermont 
scored 666 points out of a possible 
1,000 while Hawaii rated 660. The 
Big Easy didn't fare so well. Loui
siana came in dead last in the survey 
(239 points), qualifying it for the title 
of "Worst State in the Union." 

Gift horses 
The world has shown its generos

ity to Kobe earthquake victims in 
sending food, money and medical 
aid. But according to The New York 
Times, Japan has been reluctant to 
accept help from abroad. 

When foreign doctors flew to Kobe, 
Japanese health officials suggested 
they should become licensed in Japan 
before treating quake victims. 
Luckily, the Foreign Ministry inter
vened, and the doctors were able to 
assist the sick and wounded. 

Colds and flu viruses are spread
ing through refugee camps, and when 
an American relief organization 
offered to deliver up to a million doses 
of flu vaccine - free of charge -
the Japanese Health and Welfare 
Ministry declined, saying the 
Japanese supply would be sufficient. 
This government organization had 
already calculated that it wouldn't 
have enough of the vaccine for near
ly two more weeks. 

Nicholas D. Kristoff of the Times 
reports, "A mountain of Tylenol still 
sits in a locked warehouse because 

officials expressed concern 
that it may not be appropri
ate for Japanese bodies." 

And when Motorola 
donated 150 cellular tele
phones, Kobe city authori
ties responded that the 
phones couldn't be handed 
out unless they had Kobe 

city stickers on each of them. A 
Motorola executive and a co-work
er prepared and attached the stamps. 
after moving the phones to Kobe by 
foot and bicycle. 

Slam dunk 
Fans of the Oscar-nominated Hoop 

Dreams, reviewed in our last issue, 
will be happy to hear that Dreams 
producer/director Frederick Marx 
will be corning to Honolulu for a 
two-day seminar on independent film 
production, courtesy of Susan 
Horowitz's UH Film and V ideo 
Summer Institute, which is expand
ing its offerings this year. On May 
20 and 21, Marx will use Hoop 
Dreams as a case study for movie
maker wanna-bes, discussing such 
topics as research and development, 
budgeting, script writing, produc
tion and distribution. Although 
Dreams didn't receive all the Oscar 
nods its fans thought it should, Holly
wood couldn't look completely away, 
yet again embarrassed by an inde
pendent film doing what the "major 
studios" couldn't or wouldn't. Marx 
will discuss his other films as well: 
Dreams of China, Out of Silence and 
the hard-hitting House of UnAmer
ican Activities among them. Inci
dentally, there'll be a couple stories 
surfacing soon about Hawaii-based 
moviemakers scoring coups. Part of 
this success is due directly to Horo
witz's Film Institute, now in its 10th 
year, which has provided network
ing and contacts for many film hope
fuls here. Stay tuned. 

RU ready? 
It's called CU Seeme, a computer 

program recently developed at Cornell 
University, and it allows almost any
one with an Internet connection and 
a computer to tune in to true home
made live video. You need software 
and a fast modem to receive the video, 
a camera and a video card (inside the 
computer) to send ... but then you 
can send anything anywhere or watch 
what you call up. You can video 
images (not particularly sophisticat
ed) of your room, collaborate with 
others on different continents or 
broadcast info live from anywhere 
you're set up, as Internet consultant 
Alfredo Lusa did, telecasting an off
shore Hawaii deep dive to CU Seeme 
reflectors. Is this true democracy? 
Marxism? Will it further unite the 
global village or further fragment it? 
It's public, it's random, imagery and 
sound primitive, but after a year of 
existence, little CU Ceeme is break
ing big worldwide, much to the delight 
of its originator, Cornell's Tnn Dorney. 
This Dr. Frankenstein is modest, refer
ring to his brainchild as a study in 
market research, only not in the tra
ditional capitalist vein. It's out there, 
it's inexpensive - and it might even 
prove to be worthwhile. At this point, 
however, it's just the ultimate in hang
ing out, big time. • 

y PIXINET? 
ave a TI connection to the Internet 
r your data to get through? Our TI moves data at 

1.5 million bits per second between our faciUty and 
st of the World. No other commercial provider 

in Hawaii can make that claim. 

100 modems and we will be adding more 
Why pay for a busy signal? 

gn up with PIXINET and get connected now. 

have a real person handUng customer 
upport calls for us 'til 12:00 Midnight 

Monday thru Saturday 
you have a problem do you want to talk to an 

achlne or do you want to get help right away? 
NET you get a knowledgeable tech support 
tative to help you out between 8:00 AM and 

t Monday thru Saturday. On Sunday we have 
ailable 'til 5:00 PM. Soon we plan to have 

4-hour technical support available. 

a training faciUty that offers classes 
. a�emoons. evenings. and weekends 

er you are new to the Net or an old Netsurfer, 
r classes that will help you get the most out of 
et access. From beginner classes to network 

ration classes, PIXINET can help you use the Net. 

We are the best!!! 

6-7494 Now for Class Availability 
nd Registration Information 

(Charge by Phone) 

dly graphical access (SLIP/PPP) to the Internet now available 
$29.00 per month flat·rate. Never a charge for connect time. 

Never a charge for volume. 

c Information exchange, Inc. 
II Suite B2. 4510 Solt Lake Blvd., Honolulu. Hawaii 96816 

one (808) 596-PIXI (596-7494) • Fox 593-1403 
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You'll find the best of 
Indonesian furnishings 

and collectables at 

Hon.ol�Ju, Hl 96817 

No phone calls ple_ase. 
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PHOTOS: COURTESY STATE JUDICIARY 

ang•ng ID 

I e alan�e: 
The WaiLee Supreme Court 
Robert M. Rees 

ne of our most 
powerful but 
least understood 
forces of govern
ment is our state 
Supreme Court. 

With the ability to defy governors 
and legislators, it is the five-mem
ber court that has sanctified same
sex marriage and that will soon 
decide whether Native Hawaiians 
can exercise traditional rights on 
privately held and developed land. 
Like the U.S. Supreme Court, our 
state Supreme Court is there to 
expound on themes central to what 
we are as a people. It is, as 
Harvard's constitutional lawyer 
Lawrence Tribe has put it, a sort of 
"schoolmaster." 

Yet our highest state court today faces a 
crisis of its own making. It finds itself more 
in the role of a wayward pupil than of a school
master. It is losing respect, searching for an 
intellectual soul and hanging in the balance 
between two dramatically different traditions, 
the summits scaled by Chief Justice William 
S. Richardson vs. the lowlands once inhab
ited by Chief Justice Herman Lum. 

The 
Richardson Court 

ust as the U.S. Supreme Court got 
its greatest chief justice, John 
Marshall, soon after the country's 
beginning, the state of Hawaii got 
its William S. Richardson only 
seven years after statehood. 
Hawaii's second chief justice -

William Tsukiyama had been the first - set 
about to shape the new political entity. 

The Richardson Court, 1966 - 1982, was 
an activist court engaged in the creation of a 
unique jurisprudence for Hawaii, a hybrid of 
Hawaiian and Anglo-Saxon traditions. Even 
today, looking back on those years, Richardson 
says, "It was Hawaiian rights and not English 
common law which guided us. The very first 
act of the Legislature, 1-1, recognizes Native 
Hawaiian rights. I followed that statute." 

When Richardson, a Democratic lieutenant 
governor, was appointed as chief justice, he 
decided to attend a New York University sem
inar program for state judges. One of the 
instructors was Justice William Brennan, the 
great liberal who had written the U.S. Supreme 
Court's groundbreaking First Amendment 
decision, New York Times Co. v. Sullivan. 
Brennan, says Richardson, encouraged the 
state supreme courts not to wait for the U.S. 
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Supreme Court for guidance but to decide 
even the toughest cases so the nation's high
est court would have something to go on. 
Richardson took this advice to heart. Years 
later Brennan was to cite New Jersey and 
Hawaii as two activist states that had taken 
the judicial lead. 

Today, when asked who to read to under
stand the province and function of the 
Supreme Court, Richardson's first response 
is John Mar_shall. It was Marshall, the fourth 
and most important of U.S. Supreme Court 
chief justices, who in Marbury v. Madison 
in 1803 determined once and for all that, 
"It is emphatically the province and duty 
of the judicial department to say what the 
law is." In a subsequent case Marshall went 
on to remind America that the U.S. Supreme 
Court is engaged in interpretation of a bril
liant and organic document. Wrote Marshall 
in McCulloch v. Maryland, "We must never 
forget that it is a constitution we are 
expounding." 

Richardson's approach to expounding the 
Constitution was to combine common sense 
with experience, an approach reminiscent of 
that of another U.S. Supreme Court justice 
whom Richardson admires, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes. Holmes, in his classic of 1881, The 
Common Law, wrote, "The life of the law has 
not been logic; it has been experience." 

Citing one example of his approach to the 
life of the law, Richardson talks about how 
he went about determining what constitutes 
public beach lands. "You have to come back 
to basics. You have to go back to Hawaiian 
ways," says Richardson. "Hawaiians used to 
carry heavy surfboards down from mauka to 
the sea. When they went home, rather than 
carry those heavy boards back up, they 
beached them out of reach of the sea. Where 
they put those boards were public lands." 

Combining common sense with experience: 
former Chief Justice WIiiiam S. Richardson (left) 

Confirming the status quo: 
former Chief Justice Herman Lum (below) 

Richardson adds that Mainland judges had 
trouble with this approach because on the 
Mainland there are private beaches. One who 
took particular exception to Richardson was 
Hawaii Federal District Court Judge Martin 
Pence, the judge for whom our current chief 
justice, Ronald Moon, clerked in 1 965 and 
1 966. Pence accused Richardson of "making 
law" and wrote of one Richardson decision, 
"It was strictly a 'public policy' decision with 
no prior underlying 'legal' justification there
fore . . .  the entire rationale of the majority is 
one of the grossest examples of unfettered 
judicial construction used to achieve the result 
desired." Pence is today a senior federal judge 
and, says Richardson, "He still thinks I'm off 
base." 

Based on a syllogism of common sense 
premised on experience, the Richardson Court 
provided Hawaii with grand landmark cases. 
In 1968, in the Ashford case, the court ruled 
not only that witnesses may testify to the loca
tion of shoreline boundaries according to 
Hawaiian tradition but that public vs. private 
boundaries would be established by the debris 
or vegetation line on beaches and not by 
Western private-beach rules. Five years later, 
in County of Hawaii v. Sotomura, the 
Richardson Court ruled that when there is 
both a debris line and a vegetation line, the 
boundary is the closer-to-mauka vegetation 
line. 

·In 1973 the Richardson Court rejected the 
idea of private ownership of water. Looking 
at the Mahele of 1848 and at the intentions 
of kings Kamehameha ill and Kamehameha 
V, the court in McBryde Sugar Co. v. Robinson 
ruled that naturally flowing water belongs to 
all the people and is held in trust for them by 
the state. 

In the Kalipi case of 1982, the court held · 
that the exercise of traditional Hawaiian rights 

by descendants of Native Hawaiians within 
an ahupuaa (a wedge-shaped land division 
extending from its narrowest in the uplands 
to its widest at the sea) is protected by our 
Constitution. The court said it was balancing 
the "traditional rights born of a culture which 
knew little of the rigid exclusivity associat
ed with the private ownership of land with a 
modem system of land tenure in which the 
right of an owner to exclude is perceived to 
be an integral part of fee simple title." 

The Richardson legacy was, as Carol Dodd 
writes in The Richardson Years, "a willing
ness to defy the existing body of Anglo
American law . . . .  The Court recognized the 
validity of both native Hawaiian and Anglo
American tenets of jurisprudence." It was a 
wonderful time for Hawaii. 

The 
Lum Court 

"The court's decisions . . .  have 
been disappointingly conserva
tive, merely confirming the sta
tus quo or worse." 
-Melody Kapilialoha 
MacKenzie on the Lum Court, 
University of Hawaii Law 
Review, Summer 1992 

hen Richardson 
retired in 1983 to 
become a trustee 
of Bishop Estate, 
he was replaced 
by Chief Justice 
Herman T. Lum. 

With some exceptions (e.g., in the Pele 
Defense Fund case of 1992 where the court 
in an opinion by Associate Justice Klein, 
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Richardson's former clerk, extended the Kalipi case 
to rule that the exercise of traditional Native Hawaiian 
rights associated with tenancy in an ahupuaa are pro
tected even beyond the boundaries of the ahupuaa; 
and in State v. Kam where the court took an expan
sive approach to Hawaii's right to privacy). the Lum 
Court of 1 982 - 1 993 was nearly the antithesis of the 
Richardson Cowt. A University of Hawaii Law Review 
symposium J, 'escribed the Lum Court as a mostly 
passive rubbe1 stamp to the Legislature and governor. 

What Chief Justice Lum and the Lum Court are 
most remembered for is an involvement in nonjudi
cial tomfoolery:  The chief justice allegedly carpeted 
his home and held parties at the expense of the 
Judiciary; there was debate on Lum's use of state-pur
chased frequent-flier miles for his personal trav�I ;  
there was disingenuousness about whether the chief 
justice had known of the DUI arrest record of �ne of 
his appointees to a district court; and a traffic-t1cket
fixing scandal involving a deputy director of the courts, 
Tom Okuda, came to a head, and Okuda had to be ter
minated in 1 990. (In the gubernatorial campaign of 
1 994, Pat Saiki faulted Lt. Gov. Cayetano for his �end
ship with Okuda but stopped when Cayetano p�mted 
out that Saiki had sent some of her own traffic tickets 
to Okuda for fixing.) 

While evidently active on the social and travel front, 
the Lum Court often took the inactive way out of tough 
decisions. In Dedman v. Board of Land and Natural 
Resources ( 1 987), for example, the court passed up an 
opportunity to consider whether geothermal �evelo�
ment was an infringement on Native Hawauan reli
gious practices. Instead the court ruled in favor of 
geothermal on narrow grounds. 

With regard to zoning, the Lum Court at first agreed 
that zoning by referendum is permissible but then 
reversed itself and ruled against zoning by initiative 
in the Sandy Beach case. The court decided that zon
ing by initiative is not permissible because, "it is inc?n
sistent with the goal of long range comprehensive 
planning." According to at least one member of t?e 
court at the time, the court simply had changed its 
mind. 

The Lum Court has been faulted for its reliance on 
the memorandum opinion. A memo opinion is an unpub
lished opinion that cannot be cited as precede�t. It 
avoids controversy because it leaves no footprmts. 
What it does leave are unanswered questions. Lum has 
defended the memorandum opinion as a necessity given 
the court's caseload. "If we don't do it by memo," Lum 
has said, "we don't get around to handling the rest." 
While refusing to comment specifically on the Lum 
Court, former Chief Justice Richardson points out that 
one purpose of the Supreme Court is to interpret the 
law so that more cases, not fewer, can be decided at a 
lower level based on the new precedent. A memoran
dum opinion, Richardson notes, is apt to create more 
work, not less. 

In 1993 Lum announced he would not serve anoth
er term. He was replaced as chief justice by someone 
already on the court, Ronald Moon, who ha� be�n 
appointed as associate justice by Gov. John Waihee m 
1990. 

The 
Waihee Court 

The Law is the true embodiment 
Of everything that 's excellent. 
It has no kind of fault or flaw, 
And I, my Lords, embody the Law. 
-Gilbert and Sullivan 's Lord Chancellor 
in Iolanthe 

very member of the current Supreme 
Court, from Chief Justice Moon in 1 993 
to the four associate justices (Robert 
Klein in 1 992, Steven Levinson in 1 992, 
Paula Nakayama in 1 993 and Mario 
Ramil in 1 993)  was appointed by 
Waihee. 

Because o r Supreme Court justices serve for 10  
years and can then petition the Judicial Selection 
Commission to be retained for another term, the next 
possible opening on the Waihee Court may not.occur 
until March 2002. Associate Justice Robert Klem, the 
only part-Hawaiian on the court, is being considered 
for nomination to the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals 

PHOTO: GARY HOFHEIMER 

Hawaii Supreme Court {from left): Paula A. 
Nakayama, Robert G. Klein, Chief Justice Ronald 
T.Y. Moon, Steven H. Levinson, Marlo R. Ramll 

by the Clinton administration. This would provide Gov. 
Ben Cayetano his first and perhaps only chance to fill 
a Supreme Court vacancy. In the meantime we have a 
new phenomenon called the Waih�e Court. . Ironically, it was Waihee who delivered a maJor blow 
to the prestige of the Waihee Court when he_ attemp�
ed but failed in 1 993 to install the young, mexpen
enced and prematurely well-connected Sharon Himeno 
as an associate justice. The attempt, encouraged by the 
political maneuverings of Sen. Milton Holt and for
mer Attorney General Warren Price, Himeno's hus
band, reduced the court to the perceived level of just 
another political reward. . After his shameful attempt to pack the court with 
political patronage failed, Waihee named Mario Ramil 
as associate justice. Ramil is a product not of a legal 
tradition but of will power and Hawaii's politics. Born 
in the Philippines a year after World War II, Ramil 
graduated from Hastings law school in San Franciso. 
He went on to serve as Hawaii state insurance com
missioner and as director of the Department of Labor 
& Industrial Relations. He was in private practice when 
Waihee appointed him to the court. 

The other new associate justice is Paula Nakayan1a, 
also a graduate of Hastings law school. A member of 
the Sons and Daughters of the 442, she had been in 
private practice for I O  years with �hi1'.1 !am �rimitsu 
when she was appointed an 8th ClfcUJtJudge m 1992. 
Only 1 1  months later she rose meteorically to the state 
Supreme Court. 

Three of the justices on the Waihee Court do offer 
intellectual credentials. Klein and Levinson clerked 
for the Richardson Court, Klein for Richardson him
self and Levinson for his uncle Bernard Levinson. 
Justice Moon clerked for the federal district judge 
Martin Pence, who so vehemently and personally 
attacked the decisions of the Richardson Court. 

As chief justice, Moon sometimes has sounded like 
Gilbert and Sullivan's Iolanthe when the Lord 
Chancellor intoned the law has "no kind of fault or 
flaw, and I, my Lords, embody the Law." To many it 
appears the Waihee Court is embroiled not in expound
ing a constitution but in a self-righteousness that �ught 
to be beneath its station. On at least two occasions, 
Moon has engaged in harsh written debate with our 
newspapers on how to interpret law. Whe� The 
Honolulu Advertiser accused the court of ducking an 
issue, Moon responded, "You owe the public an apol
ogy for your self-serving, intemperate accusations and 
uninformed remarks." 

One result of these public outbursts is that even low
level politicians, ranging from City Councilman John 
Henry Felix to the remarkably uninformed state Sen. 
Rey Graulty, now indulge in court-bashing. State Rep. 
Gene Ward, for example, has gone so far as to accuse 
the court "of looking the other way" in its decisions in 
order to favor Bishop Estate. 

To further complicate matters, the Waihee Court has 
insisted on continuing to select trustees of Bishop Estate 
as provided for by the will of Bernice Pa�ahi Bishop. 
The court has continued in spite of a wammg from the 
Commission on Judicial Conduct that the court stay 
away from any activity that appears to involve politi
cal considerations. 

A large part of the court's perception problems stem 
from Hawaii's unified judicial system. As laid out by 
our state Constitution, the entire Judiciary is adminis
tered by the Supreme Court and the chief justice. This 
means presiding over an administrative organization 
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with its own personnel management 
division. Over the past two years, 
the state has witnessed the specta
cle of a chief justice reduced to 
pleading with legislators for salary 
increases. (The chief justice earns 
$94,780 and associates $93,780; of 
the 50 state chief justices, ours ranks 
27th in compensation.) 

It is in his capacity as adminis
trator that Chief Justice Moon has 
gotten into skirmishes with Legis
lative Auditor Marion Higa on 
whether Moon should have assigned 
administrative responsibilities to 
Judge Dan Heely. The chief justice 
maintains that the statute Higa cites 
is unconstitutional. The legislative 
auditor, nailing it down, responds, 
"We note that in a number of cases, 
courts have affinned the fundamental 
rule that there is a presumption in 
favor of constitutionality . . .  until 
duly adjudicated." 

Further, Moon's vita advertises 
him as readily available for talks and 
seminars. Says the chief justice's 
vita, "Since my elevation to the 
supreme court in 1990, I have con
tinued to participate as lecturer, pan
elist, moderator, guest speaker, etc." 

As a result of these brief encoun
ters and long-term entanglements, 
the court to some degree has abdi
cated its role as schoolmaster. The 
only way back for the court will be 
the brillance of its decisions. 

The 
Decisions 

"This decision will go 
forth without authority 
and come back without 
respect." -U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Thurgood 
Marshall dissenting in 
Salemo v. U.S. (1987) 

ne of the most 
discussed Wai
hee Court de
cisions, Baehr 
v. Lewin in 
1993, was not 
a Waihee Court 

decision at all. The court held that 
gender cannot be used as a ration
ale for denying the enjoyment of 
civil rights, including the civil right 
of marriage. Therefore the state 
must show a compelling interest 
before it can deny marriage licens
es to same-sex couples. This deci
sion was forged not by the Waihee 
Court but rather by a sort of tossed
together ad hoc committee. Asso
ciate Justice Steven Levinson wrote 
the well-crafted opinion, which was 
co-signed by Chief Justice Moon. 
The rest of the court that day was 
comprised of substitutes. 

Judge Walter Heen, acting as a 
substitute, dissented on the grounds 
that denying marriage licenses to 
same-sex couples is permissible 
because it treats men and women 
equally badly. 

Chief Judge James Bums of the 
Hawaii Intermediate Court of 
Appeals, also acting as a substi
tute, concurred but on totally dif
ferent grounds and only if plaintiffs 
could demonstrate that sexual pref
erence is "biologically fated." 
Another substitute, retired Asso
ciate Justice Judge Yoshimi 
Hayashi, who had returned for a 

while to fill in, heard arguments 
but left the court before the deci
sion was delivered. He said later 
he would have joined Walter Heen 
in dissenting. 

The Baehr v. Lewin decision, 
then, was really Levinson and Moon 
opposed to substitutes Heen and 
Hayashi with substitute Burns con
curring for different reasons. (When 
Paula Nakayama went on the court 
as an associate, she joined Levinson 
and Moon in refusing to reconsid
er the decision, so the Supreme 
Court at least was able to establish 
a majority on the issue.) 

The Waihee Court has on occa
sion engaged in unconscionable fid
dling around. More important than 
its 3-2 decision that Honolulu's 
mandatory condo leasehold con
version ordinance is not pre-empt
ed by state law was the way the 
decision was made. The court heard 
arguments on the issue in April 
1993, but it wasn't until nine months 

· later that Circuit Judge Daniel Heely, 
acting as a substitute, recused him
self because of his connections to 
Bishop Estate. 

The Waihee Court, in October 
of last year, made delay a way of 
life when it refused to go along 
with acting Circuit Judge John 
Lim' s stirring decision that the 
names of disciplined police offi
cers should be made public. 
Instead, the Moon Court took six 
months to order that the names be 
kept secret pending trial so that, 
in Moon's words, "the Supreme 
Court will have a full evidentiary 
record, not just the selected mate
rials submitted by the parties in 
the mandamus proceeding." In an 
opinion less than two pages in 
length, the court didn ' t  say Lim 
had been wrong but nevertheless 
found a way to stop the release of 
the names. 

An acid test for the so-far-wob
bly Waihee Court will be the case 
of Public Access Shoreline Hawaii 
v. Hawaii County Planning Com
mission. It involves a developer, 
Nansay, vs. Native Hawaiians who 
want to maintain access to some 
shoreline ponds for harvesting 
shrimp. The Richardson Court in 
Kalipi held that the exercise of tra
ditional Hawaiian rights within an 
ahupuaa is protected, but Kalipi 
involved undeveloped land. The 
Nansay case addresses whether 
those protected rights extend to 
developed land. 

The Waihee Court, still with
out its intellectual bearings and 
caught between the Richardson 
and Lum traditions, is at a cross
roads. It must decide whether to 
continue in extending Hawaii 's 
unique jurisprudence or to suc
cumb to the quiescence of the Lum 
Court. 

Whichever way it goes, the 
court first will have to develop an 
intellectual character that restores 
legitimacy to its decisions. In 
·conversations with former Chief 
Justice Richardson, now 76 years 
old, the topic of constitutional law 
so excites him that he pauses and 
points out that he still can't think 
about the topic without feelings 
of pure joy. More than anything 
else, it is perhaps this sense of cel
ebration that is missing from our 
Supreme Court today. • 
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C A L E N D A R  

"Calendar" is a selective listing of arts, enter
tainment and other activities in the Honolulu 
area. Due to the capricious nature of life in 
the entertainment world, dates, times and loca
tions am often subject to change without warn
ing; movies are prone to switching theaters just 
days after Honolulu Weekly comes out. Avoid 
disappointment: Call ahead. 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless othenvise noted. 
'i, the Weekry'.s dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more-than-average interest. 

Before Sunrise Will Ethan Hawke's star rise 
now that he's entered Brad Pitt territory? This 
is a !ove story about a sensitive American 
youth falling in love in a foreign clime. Kahala 
8-Plex 
Billy Madison The rash of high-concept/low
IQ movies continues with this dumb-boy com
edy starring and co-written by Adam Sandler. 
If you like Sandler's little kid in the bathtub, 
Opera Man, and his singing on "Saturday Night 
Comatose" . . .  er, "Live," you might like this 
one, as Sandler's character goes back to school 
to fulfill an obligation. For the numb and num
ber. Kapiolani, Pear/ridge West, Mill/an/ � 
Plex, Keolu Center Cinemas, Lale Cinemas 
'l Boys on the Side In the mode of Fried Gram 
Tomatoes (but with the lesbian angle not blunt
ed here) comes this sister-bonding movie: Three 
women meet by chance (or fate) and share a 
journey to the West. With Drew Barrymore, 
Mary Louise Parker and, as a lesbian far more 
out than the one she played in 1be Color Pwple, 
Whoopi Goldberg. Directed by Herbert Ros.5 
(Steel Magnolias). Recommended. Wallld TMIS, 
Mllllanl 5Plex, Keolu Center Cinemas 
1he Brady Bunch Movie Here's a story about 
a show named Brady . . .  The grooviest family 
this side of the Partridges is back ( or did they 
ever leave) to keep America safe for hot pants, 
bell bottoms and pork chops and apple sauce. 
Brady rules. Kaha/a 8-Plex, Peatfddge West, 
Alkahl Twins 
Disclosure Zeitgeistmeister Michael Crichton 
has his thumb firmly placed on the pulse of 
the country and presses hard, very hard, tack
ling the vagaries of the gender war with all 
the subtlety of a stampede of t-rexes. But what 
is interesting about Disclosure is that it really 
isn't about sexual harassment at all. As in other 
Crichton plots, high-minded arguments are 
merely introductions to high-tech plot engines. 
-David K. Choo Pear/ridge West 
'f Dumb and Dumber The title roles are 
played, respectively, by Jeff Daniels and Jim 

Carrey ([be Mask), who is hotter than hot. It's 
slapsticky, filled with puns and not in any way 
threatening. Peartridge 4-Plex, Kaha/a 8-Plex 
i Fonest Gump The film deals with the life 
and times (mostly flashback) of Gump, whose 
experiences take him from small-town 
Alabama to college-football glory to Vietnam 
(and the turbulent '60s) to Washington, D.C. 
(and propitious meetings with three presi
dents), to wealth . . .  and a return to the fam
ily home back in 'Barna. As long as the movie 
is Gump's Kilroyesque story, things go beau
tifully - funny and touching. When the movie 
tries to be a commentary on the great social 
tides of American history during these eras, 
it's more simplisitic than Gump himself. 
Pear/ridge West, Keo/u Center Cinemas 
Heavyweights Disney weighs in with yet 
another kiddie comedy, this one about fat 
keikis. Strictly lightweight. Kahala 8-Plex, 
Peartridge 4-Plex, Mililani 5-Plex, Kam Drive
In, Enchanted Lake Cinema, Laie Cinemas 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us, it has an environmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Never 
Cry Wolf). IMAX Waikiki 
Higher Leaming Rebounding from the dis
astrous Poetic Justice, writer/director John 
Singleton uses a college campus as a metaphor 
for our fragmented, racist culture. At Columbus 
University tensions are already high enough 
when, to add to the problem, skinhead sopho
mores appear. With Omar Epps, Laurence 
Fishburne and Ice Cube. Peartridge 4-Plex 
Hlgldalder: 1he Flnal Dinenslon Yet anoth
er entry in the immortal-swordsman series. 
This time - the last, they say - sloe-eyed 
Christopher Lambert fights a futuristic battle 
with a "gifted" opponent, a sorceror played 
by Mario Van Peebles. The special effects 
range from the cheesy to the impressive, the 
former more prominent than the latter. 
Enchanted Lake Cinema 
'l Hoop Dreams The film, which chronicles 
4 1/2 years in the lives of two basketball prodi
gies, could easily have become an indictment 
of "the system" - misguided dreams dashed 
by naked exploitation. But filmmakers Steve 
James, Frederick Marx and Peter Gilbert choose 
the dramatic over the didactic and leave black
and-white morality to the "in-depth investi
gations" of television news magazines. Drug 
abuse, unexpected pregnancies, parents run
ning out or losing their jobs and, of course, 
knee injuries are just some of the obstacles 
that the boys have to hurdle. Any self-respect
ing screenwriter would have to tum in his or 

Music Pick 
Beyond missionary music 

A hunk, a hunk 
{ of burning love) 
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Feb. 22 - 28 

Concert Pick 
The doctor Is In: Samuel Wong 

Like a surgeon 
Don your evening wear and don't forget your looking glasses, Honolulu, because it's time 
for the second program of Hawaii Symphony Orchestra's (HSO) 1995 Classical Series. 
Having finally resolved the dispute and ideological differences between musicians and man
agement that unfortunately crippled the Honolulu Symphony last year, the musicians have 
at last prevailed in bringing back a legitimate, professional-caliber, full-size orchestra to 
Hawaii people. The new Hawaii Symphony Orchestra is comprised of predominantly the 
same talented musicians as before, but this time under new management. This Sunday and 
Tuesday HSO will present an all-Copland program, with guest conductor Samuel Wong 
of the New York Philharmonic. Wong is a summa cum Laude graduate in piano from 
Toronto's Royal Conservatory of Music. He also holds a Doctor of Medicine degree in opthal
mology from Harvard Medical School, where he continued his study of music, as well. 
Probably the only person ever to perform eye surgery on three people in the morning and the same evening conduct the New York 
Philharmonic, "My medical backround has enriched my life . . .  my music," says Wong. "In medicine you have the chance to see a 
lot [oO things . . .  suffering, hysteria, death, hopelessness, despair and the flip side - hope, recovery, triumph over adversity. It's all 
very inspiring and a good substratum for the emotional life of music." 
Wong made his debut with the New York Philhannonic in 1990 as a substitute for Leonard Bernstein and won high critical acclaim. 
He is active in progressive music, having led important first perfrnmances with the Ann Arbor Symphony and the New York Youth 
Symphony, including 15 world premieres in Carnegie Hall. He has worked with such renowned soloists as Andre Watts, Vladimir 
Feltsman, Christopher Parkening and Cho-Liang Lin, among others. 
The Copland program will include the rousing patriotic works Fanfare for tbe Common Man and Lincoln Portrait, both composed 
in 1942 as the war raged on; the famous ballet music Appalachian Spring, winner of the 1944 Pulitzer Prize in Music, which depicts 
"a couple who rejoice in the corning of spring and the construction of their home"; finally, the Tenderland Suite, music from the 
1954 Tender/and opera arranged as an orchestral suite. Enjoy. -Coltn Rbinehardt 

Hawaii Symphony Orcbestra: Neal BlalldeU Concert HaU, 777 Ward Ave.: Sun 2/26, 7:30 p.m. & Tue 2/28, 4 p.m. 
$20 • $80. 946-1180 

her word processor if they piled so much 
pathos into one story. But this is a "true" story 
and amazingly the two endure. -D.K.C. 
Varsity Twins, Kailua Theatre 
Houseguest Sinbad tries the Pauly Shore/ 
Disney approach to movie stardom. Disney 
has fashioned a likable if bland vehicle for 
Sinbad, hoping to call the comic's loyal fans 
into the theaters, as in their Tim Allen suc
cess. Pear/ridge West 
'i Immortal Beloved The real star of this 
fihn, a cleverly written, well-directed Beethoven 
bio fihn by Bernard Rose (Paper House, Candy 
Man and the music video Frankie Goes to 
Holrywood) is musical director Sir Georg Solti, 
who has enlisted the London Symphony (and 
various guest artists) for all the music pulsing 
almost continuously throughout the story line. 
The result is a kind of fluidity in an otherwise 
fragmented (and uneven) plot. The sumptu
ous music renders the story almost seamless, 

and its passion endows the imagery with psy
chological resonance. Kahala 8-Plex 
'l In the Mouth of Madness Director John 
Carpenter ('!be '!bing) makes a comeback in 
this psychological thriller about a missing hor
ror writer, a book that makes readers kill and 
an insurance investigator (Sam Neill). With 
Jurgen Prochnow and Julie Carmen. Cautiously 
recommended. Peatfridge 4-P/ex 
The Jerky Boys Real-world hoaxters Kamal 
and Johnny Brennan play . . .  well, themselves, 
sort of, in this movie about guerilla huck
stering. Emilio Estevez and Tony Danza co
produced this one. Peartrldge West, Nanakull 
Cinemas 
Just Cause Sean Connery stars as a law pro
fessor who reopens the case of a Death Row 
inmate. Laurence Fishburne is the detective 
who shut an open-and-shut case. Waikiki 
Twins, Alkahi Twins, Koko Marina Twins 
Legends of the Fall If you're a sucker for one 
of those big-empty-sky American myth-making 
movies about generationalism, good and bad 
brothers, disruptive beautiful love objects, 
Montana patriarchs and big shoot-outs, this is 
the one for you. Call it East of Eden meets A 
River Runs Through It on the Ponderosa. Kam 
Drive-In, Keolu Center Cinemas, Pearfridge 
West, Kuhlo Twins 
Little Rascals Director Penelope Spheeris 
(Wayne'.s World, The Beverly Hillbillies) strikes 
again, this time updating Spaky, Darla, Stymie, 
Buckwheat, et al. Danger: cuteness ahead. Kam 
Drive-In 

compelling version of Alan Bennett's play 
about England's King George III. Nutty is as 
nutty does, to put it as Gumpily as pos.5ible. 
This is a one-of-a-kind film for discriminating 
moviegoers, intelligent and, in the best sense 
of the word, poetic. It's a lavish, insightful 
film with an impeccable cast, including Helen 
Mirren. Highly recommended. Cinerama 
'l Mrs. Paker and the Vicious Clrcle As 
droll as a dry martini, this is a look at the life 
of writer Dorothy Parker, she of the biting 
wit, acerbic short stories and troubled rela
tionships. With Jennifer Jason Leigh, Campbell 
Scott and Matthew Broderick. Cautiously rec
ommended: Some will find it fascinating; oth
ers, slow going. Varsity Twins 
Murder In the First The burning question 
of the film, is, Can a prisoner, who has been 
physically and psychologically tortured, re
enter the human race and save not only him
self but other prisoners who could suffer 
the same fate? The answer, according to the 
film's postscript, is an emphatic yes. How
ever, that's according to the postscript. The 
two hours of filmmaking may convince you 
otherwise. Murder in the First has a moth
erlode of stylized movie stuff: MTV-style 
flashbacks, herky-jerky camera work that 
looks like the camera person had an atten
tion deficit disorder, and intense actoring 
- which all camouflage a script that is short 
on subtlety and substance. -D.K.C. Kahala 
8-Plex 

My eyebrow is still dislocated from the wild arch it made after reading the 
press-kit description of Atlantic Records' new CD Sensual Classics, Too, a 
luxuriant compendium of comely classical music, deemed a "romantic prod
uct for gay consumers." Studying the Bruce Weber-like black-and-white photo 
of two hunky males lovingly eruwined on the CD cover, I thought to myself, 
Why the hell not? Initially my olfactory system was tweaked, sensing some
thing fulsome about this sort of marketing ploy. But in the end my ears con
quered my misgivings - as a sonic gathering of some of the richest music to 
grace our factional planet, the project rates an A+, the packaging effort includ
ed. Atlantic Records, a Time-Warner company that offers its gay employees 
domestic-partnership benefits, might have taken its marketing cue from the .. ___ Iii 

'l uttle Women Director Gillian Armstrong 
(My Brilliant Career) skillfully guides a PC ver
sion of the Alcott classic onto the screen. Some 
of it is wonderful, but casting compromises for 
box-office oomph falsify the narrative. Winona 
Ryder's presence made the movie financially 
possible, but she's wrong for the part she's cho
sen. Susan Sarandon, as usual, is wonderful. 
Recommended. Kahala 8-Plex 

'l Nobody's Fool Paul Newman gives a terrif
ic perf orrnance as an aging bounder coming to 
terms with himself, family and time in rural New 
York. The stellar cast includes the late Jessica 
Tandy, Bruce Willis and an effective Melanie 
Griffith. Written and directed by Robert Benton, 
adaped from the novel by Richard Russo. Kabala 
&Ptex, Mllllanl 5-Plex 
'i Pulp Fiction This film is a kind of "cele
bration" (albeit ironic) of criminal life, post
modernist filmmaking that makes a virtue out 
of self-consciousness and the audience's 
knowledge of genre movies. Pulp Fiction is 
a good, good movie, but it's quite brutal. Kutio 
Twins, Enchanted Lake Cinema 

television campaign for l.kea furniture. You probably read about it last year, the commercial where two gay men, established as a 
couple, go shopping for their first dining room table together. Kevin Copps, general manager for Atlantic Records' classical market
ing division, says his company wanted to acknowledge the gay audience and openly address them as a powerful purchasing force 
within the music market. I asked Copps how they decided to cull the selections for this disc. Does Beethoven's transcendental sonata 
"Pathetique" seem to have some sort of gay leitmotif running through its plaintive chords? "No, not at all. Sensuality is universal," he 
explained. "This ls Just romantic music. The gay part of it is strictly on the front cover, to market classical music to gay people." 
Fortunately, gay, straight, b� tri, whatever - music transcends our weird obsession with classifying human beings via their various 
methods of copulation. As a compilation designed to evoke the romantic instincts of the libido, Sensual Classics, Too is a superior 
and smoother gathering of material than the earlier discs (I and U) in the series. I found the selections on those discs a tad cloying 
and occasionally jarring in their unpredictable segues. Here Tchaikovsky tides seamlessly into Beethoven into Mozart into Chopin 
and on and on into the heat of the night. Sensual Classics, Too should enhance even the most cursory of romantic evenings (regard
less of orientations and positions). -Frederick Woodruff 

Miani Rhapsody Writer/director Daid Frankel 
pays homage to Woody Allen (that is, Frankel 
steals from him blind) in this angst-and-one
liners comedy about neurotic Gwyn (Sarah 
Jessica Parker), whose family is so screwed 
up she doubts she could, this Miami denizen, 
realize happiness herself. Frankel apparently 
thinks himself Allen. He's not. With Antonio 
Banderas, Kevin Pollack and . . .  Mia Farrow 
(heh, heh). Kahala 8-Plex 
i The Madness of King George Best-actor 
Oscar nominee Nigel Hawthorne stars in this 

The Quick and the Dead Sharon Stone has 
big guns in this one, and she's also got Gene 
Hackman and Leonardo Decaprio (What's 
Eating Gilbert Grape?) as co-stars. You're on 
your own. Good luck. Mllilani 5Plex, Waikiki 
No. 3, Koko Marina Twins, Enchanted Lake 
Cinema, Kam Drive-In 
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Just in case you still haven't jumped into 
the great wide chasm of the acid-jazz expe
rience via The Warehouse, there are many 
safe houses popping up all over town. 
Compliments of Steve, his friends and his 
PR advisor, he's been spinning at Calle 
Valentino and will soon DJ at The Fast Zone. 

Remember, these are just a taste of the 
Warehouse and can't even compare, so call 
up Steve at 843-0227 for info about the next 
groovy-acid-jazz-Hawaiian-happy-love-trip
to-the-funkdelic-howzit party. And check 
out the Funk Pistol for Warehouse shirts. 

Hey, all you Guy fans, word is (straight 
from his mouth) that he's now doing 
wardrobe for music videos, among other 
things. I'm sure. Ha ha! Keep your eye on 
MTV DJs. Who knows, maybe the censors 
will let a few Fine designs slip through, or 
maybe they'll develop a sick sense of humor. 

Check for gigs in "new and exciting" 
places. Coffeeline should have at least one 
a month. Sunday's gig will have Travel Light, 

The Catalogs, Hell Yeah Bowlers and, in 
place of Ike Turner's Vagina, the infamous 
Tantra Monsters. Proceeds from fhe show 
will go to a pro-choice action group, the 

-'-

bands themselves and Coffeeline. Tickets 
are cheap at 3 bucks, so tell all your friends 
to go. And watch out for all the 
Tantraceptives. We hear they can be vicious 
things. 

The Fast Zone has become the next CD 
Cafe (R. I .P .) with a different show each 
week . . .  but we're on mopeds and can't 
seem to get the balls to ride through down
town with its pimpin' nightlife. Maybe if Fast 
Zone sponsored us a taxi ride or free pass
es (something l'dat), we could make it. . . .  

A confession: 
It's been we-don't-know-how-long since 

our last confession. Yes, Father, we have 
been at Mama Mia's for the past week. We, 
the purists, have indulged in the college bar 
scene. And . . .  and . . .  we like it! (Well, sort 

· of.) Crazy George is still present and still 
ugly as sin. But when the right people are 
there with us, it's barley heaven. Nothing 
else matters. 

Hail Mary . . .  
Bright & Dim Willow 

a 

lb60 K:eolu Dr: 263-4171" . - . -
High:lander: Tbe Final Dimen,si01;, 
Pu[JJ JN¢tion, The Quick ana_ 'thg 
Deaf,l, HeavywJ3'tghts ··· ·· 

Kailua Theatre 
345 Hahani St. 261-9103 
Hoop Dreams 

Meeting people's 
not the hard part. 

It's meeting 
compatible people. 

We're Together; 
the world's leading 
personal introduc

tion service. We 
have trained 

consultants. No 
computers. No 
videos. Just real, 

nice people. 

And a method 
that really works. 

TCLETHER 

If you want to meet 
someone special, 
and maybe that 

special someone, 
you need to meet 

someone who's 
compatible. And 

that's whyyou 
need to call 

Together. Let Us Introduce You. 

Suite 400 

----- ----- ------- ---

I?earlridge Genter, 98-1005 
Moaualua Rd. 483-5333 

Tue Sat 3/4, i{5 & 8:45 p. . 
Tempi� @111anu•EI 

'�tri!et Figb,t�t 'the BradyBunch 
Movie, Starg_ate, Richie Rich, Tales 
from the Crypt Presents l)emon 
Knight, Houseguest, Disclosure, 

2550,.P�11 Jf'rlY $5 ?95-7521 
, &odus.(15)60) Sat 2725, 6 & 9 p.m. 

HAWAII �-,. 
SYMPHONX ·�· 
ORCHESTRA ltl" 

SAMUEL WONG 
«His conducting was 
self-possessed . . .  his baton work 
and graceful platform 
manner seemed aimed at 
allowing the musicians 
freedom to do their best. » 

New York Times 

SAMUEL WONG, Conductor 
RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN, Narrator 

Sunday, February 26, 1995 ( 4 pm) 
Tuesday, February 28, 1995 (7:30 pm) 

Prices: $45, 35, 28, 22, 12 • Students: $4.25 
Neal Blaisdell Concert Hall 

On sale at the Blaisdell Box Office 
& The Connection 545-4000 

.RICHARD 
CH.Al\IBERLAIN 

Narrates 
Lincoln Portrait 

Copland 
Fanfare for the Common Man, Tenderland Suite, 

Lincoln Portrait, Appalachian Spring. 

Seven Waterfront Plaza 500 Ala Moana Blvd. Honolulu, HI 523-8766 

The classical series is sponsored in part by the State Foundation on Culture and 
the Arts and promotional sponsorship is provided by Hawaii Public Radio. 
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ESPRESSO BAR 

LIGHT EATERY 

JUICES-DESSERTS 

737-7445 

31 1 6  Monsarrat Ave. 

Quiz Show The cast is impeccable: Ralph 
Fiennes (Schindler's List), John Turturro, 
Rob Morrow, Paul Scofield. This is a Robert 
Redford-directed morality play about TV 
quiz shows in the late '50s. Call it The Way 
We Went Wrong. A slick biggie. Marina 
Twins 
Richie Rich Cute but dull. Macaulay Culkin stars 
as the billionaire kiddie. Pear/ridge West, 
Nanakuli Cinemas 
i Rudyard Kipfmg's 1he Jungle Book While 
romance is what sets this film into motion and 
kick-starts it from time to time, advenn,re -
Saturday-matinee, catch-me-if-you-can fun -
is what beats in its heart. Rudyard l(ipling 1 
The Jungle Book is a throwback, a swash
buckling time warp to an era when men were 
men and women were bored. If you can bite 
the PC bullet for a bit and weather some rough 
spots, you might enjoy the ride. -D.K.C. 
Pear/ridge West, Nanaku/1 Cinemas 
Stargate Sci-fier with plenny FX and (non
political) morphing. An Egyptian artifact spurs 
a top-secret investigation. Kurt Russell mus
cles around, James Spader is a Nilotic scien
tist, and Jaye Davidson (The Crying Game) 
plays a queenly ruler. Pear/ridge West 
i Street Fighter Jean-Claude Van Damme 
climbs another rung to superstardom status. 
His nemesis in this one is the late Raul Julia. 
Fast and loose. Pear/ridge West 
Tales from the Clypt Presalls Dmnan Knidlt 
Goo and gore writ large upon the silver screen, 
as the schlock-shock TV series, emceed by the 
animatronic crypt keeper, creeps into theaters, 
dispensing slime of all sorts everywhere. The 
plot line: Residents of a mysterious boarding 
house are terrorized by otherworldly types. 
Pearlridge West 
i To Uve Zhang Yimou's instant Chinese gen
erational classic, which was premiered at the 
Hawaii International Film Festival and is now 
doing big business on the Mainland. Starring 
Gong Li. Highly recommended. Marina Twins 

Short Runs & 
Revivals 
i Bum! 0969) Marlon Brando fanatics say this 
is his last great film performance. Here he plays 
Sir William Walker, a mercenary sent by the 
British to catalyze a slave revolt on a sugar-rich 
island. He does so and creates a tyrant whom 
he must later tty to subvert. It's a fascinating film 
not many people have seen. Here's your high
ly recommended chance. Movie Museum 
Exodus (1960) Temple Emanu-El is sponsor
ing this special screening of the film adaption 
of Leon Uris'. novel about the birth of the state 
of Israel. Otto Preminger directed. Dalton 
Trumbo wrote. Paul Newman starred. Temple 
EmanuB 
1he First Time 0952) plus H's Only Money 
(1962) Two films showcasing the talents of Frank 
Tashlin, cartoonist, writer and director. The First 
Time is a satire about parenthood told through 
the eyes of an infant. It's Only Money, starring 
Jerry Lewis, is about an inept 1V repairman who 
wants to be a detective. Movie Museum 
i London (1993) A pseudo-documentary that 
follows the journeys of two intellectuals as 
they tour the city by the Thames. No stone is 
left unturned as the two writers discuss every
thing from art and politics to the fall of the 
Windsors. Academy Theatre 
The Shawshank Redemption (1994) 
Buddy-bonding flick about two convicts' 20-
year friendship in the slammer, fighting off 
various assaults upon their dignity. Great 
acting, by-the-numbers uplift. Tim Robbins 
and Morgan Freeman co-star. Hemenway 
Theatre 
i Triple BIii The Movie Museum presents 
three powerful short films dealing with 
aspects of the black experience. The first is 
Huie's Sermon (40 min.), a Werner Herzog 
take on an actual fire-and-brimestone ser
mon given in a black church in Brooklyn. 
Tauw (27 min.) is famed Sengalese filmmaker 
Ousmane Sebene's short in which a black 
dock worker in Africa sees, experientially, 
how the world - his world - is changing. 
I'm the Prettiest Piece in Greece (27 min.) is 
a docu-study, by Richard Wedler, about Billie 
Haywood, a singer/comic of the 1940s, in 
whicloi the lady tells her own story of fame 
to obscurity. Highly recommended. Movie 
Museum 
i Woitd's Best Commercials (1994) Always 
a crowd pleaser, this year's compen{jjum of 
advertising's best includes 22 American win
ners, tops for any country. (The United 
Kingdom came in second with three.) 
Academy Theatre 

Concerts 
Abe Weinstein's Cotton Club Revue 
Assistance League Hawaii, a nonprofit service 
organization, presents a night of Ellington-era 
jazz as a fund-raiser to help expand services, 
which include everything from tutoring chil
dren to entertaining senior citizens in nursing 
homes. Not only a good cause, but the price 
indudes champagne and dessert. Jame; B. Castle 
Auditorium, 45-386 Kaneohe Bay Dr.: Sat 2/25, 
8 p.m. $40 ($20 tax-deductible). 545-2348 
Bec:11se We Ca�e The Japanese Cultural 
Center of Hawaii presents a benefit concert 
for victims of the Kobe earthquake. Scheduled 
to perform are Frank De Lima, the Makaha 
Sons of Niihau, Glenn Medeiros, Elvis imper
sonator Johnny Furtuno and many others. 
Blaisdell Center Arena, 777 Ward Ave.: Sun 
2/26, 12 - 6 p.m. $15. 945-7633 
Bob Maley Fest '95 Natural Vibrations, Roots 
Natty Roots, Chilum, Dread On Arrival, Native 
Roots and "other special guests" skank in the 
name of Bob. Ages 18 and over. Fast Zone 
Restaurant and Bar, 1 154 Fort St.: Fri 2/24, 6 
p.m. $5 over 21, $10 under. 536-1035 
A Vocal Perfonnance with Yield Gonnan 
Vocalisr Vicki Gorman, pianist Grant Mack 
and clarinetist James Moffitt perform selec
tions from Mozart, Meyerbeer, Schubert, Spohr 
and Argento in a presentation sponsored by 
Hawaii Public Radio. Atherton Performing Arts 
Studio, 738 Kaheka St.: Sat 2/25, 7:30 p.m. 
$15. 955-8821 
The Zoo Local animals Killjoy, Brick, 
Repairmen, Generic, Bloodbath, Terminus and 
Backwash take to the stage for a real live hoe
down. Body painting, barbecue and palm 
reading are all free, as is the petting zoo (don't 
feed the skinheads). Bring your own beer with 
an ID. All ages. Subclub, 3160 Koapaka St.: 
Fri 2/24, 8 p.m. 566-0657 

llle Scene 
Band Scbedules are subject to change. Please 
call venues for latest information. 

22/Wednesday 
Alternative 
Life Explodes, Wave Waikiki 941-0424 
Blues 
Blues Jam, Sand Island R&B 847-5001 
J.P. Smoketraln, No Name Bar 261-8725 
Classical 
Grant Mack, Hanatei Bistro 396-0m 
Comedy 
Frank De Uma, Outrigger Polynesian Palace 
Showroom 923-SHOW 
Contemporary 
Aura, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 
The Edge, Waikiki Broiler 923-8836 
John Failing, The Old Company 923-3373 
Freshwood, Aloha Bar 922-5353 
Mango 3, Banditos 488-8888 
New Heights, Nicholas Nickolas 955-4466 
Augie Rey & City Lights, Hyatt Regency 
Waikiki 923-1234 
Guitar 
Pumehana Davis (harp), The Banyan 
Veranda 922-3lll 
Richanl Natto, Manna Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince 956-1 l l l  
Winston Tan, The Ship's Tavern 922-31 1 1  
Hawaiian 
Mahl Beamer, Andrew's Restaurant 523-8677 
Island Rhythms, Sloppy Joe 's 528-0007 
Sam Kapu, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Joanne Miles, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Hiram Olsen Trio, Halekulani 923-231 1  
Elaine Spencer Trio, The Banyan Veranda 
922-3lll 
Tropical Knights, Ocean Terrace, Hawaiian 
Regent 922-6611 
"With Aloha" w/ Kumu Hula Kaulana 
Kasparovitch, The Lehua Dance Co. or 
Puamelia, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 923-1234 
Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge 923-231 1  
Azure McCall & Tennyson Stephens, Due's 
Bistro 531-6325 
Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1  
Bomle Geaheat, Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger 
Prince Kuhio 922-0811 
Elmer K. The Banyan Veranda 922-3 1 1 1  
Max, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 
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TIii M •1.1111 we1L•- Les Peetz, Michel's 923-6552 

POOR HEWT 61NGRIU4 ! T.-E UNSCRUPULOUS 
LIBERAL MEl>IA HA'4E BEEN SU BJECT I N G  
MIM TO A CERTAIN DEGREE OF FAC1'rlAL 
SCRU'flN't--ANf> \IE DOESN'T LIKE. I T /  

WAAA H :  i�E'f'RE 
P1'K!!I' oN ME ! 
�SNIF'f! WH"( CAN'T 
T14E'I' JUST SA"( 
WHAT 1 TELL '£ti\ 
TO S AY - ·  L I KE 
ABOUT TME t,.c • 
60\/ERNIIC l>RllG·  _,, 
GIES I N  TH' waUTE \ 
HOUSE AN' STUF F !  . · 

L IFE I� tERTAINL'( l>tFF'ICU &.T FOR REPUBI.I· 
CAtJS ! 1�0SE BIASED RfPoRTERS SIMPL'( 
REFUSE 'f'o TREAT TMIM WtTff T"4 E MINO· 
LESS, UN(Rl11(ll ADULAnoN TM£'( CUI S IPER 
'f�ElR DUE ! 

NE'I' .. TM£ MEDIA NE'#EA. TREATED SILL 
CLINTON LIICE nus !  WMV, E'lCCEPT foR 
WHITEWATER, TRAYELGATE, IIAUUUT6ATE, 
ALLE6ATIONS OF APU&.TEfZ'{ AND END· 
LESS COMMENTAR"(' ON II IS LACK OF 
CIIAQAcfER·· 

by T O M  TO M OR R OW 

POOR D I CK ARMEY! ONE L ITTLE HOMOPHO· 
BlC. REM�RK ANO ft4E BLEEDING MEARTS 
I N  1't1E. PRES� WON' T SMUT UP ABOUT 
I T !  

YES, 1T'S MIGHTY UIIFAllt,,, ANO F'RANICL"(, 
WE'D JUST NA'fE FOR oui (ONSERVATWE 
FIUEMOS TO f"EEL OPPRESSED oa VIC· 
rlMl%EIJ IN AN"( WA'( ... 

PERtlAP� WE S"40ULI> /.E61SlATE 
SOME SORT Of AFFJ/lMAnvE ACTION·· 
TO ENSURE 1MAT flEPU8L"ANS ARE 
Nol" DISENIPOWIRED! 

VOU'RE 'flh'I N<, TO �AKE. ONE Of 
YOUrl LITTLE /JOINT$, AREJ4'T 'fOIJ! 

Ernie Shea, Mahina Lounge 955-4811  

Rock 
The Celebration Show, Kento 's 923-7400 
The Copycats, Kento's 923-7400 
Bobby Dume Band, Irish Rose Saloon 924-7711 
Legends in Concert, Legends Showroom 971-
1400 
Spiny Nonnan & Elizabeth Hortonsphere, 
Anna Bannanas 946-5190 
Starving Musicians, Java Java Cafe 732-2670 
Steep Cliff, Rock Cellar 923-9952 
Zig Zag, Leslie's Place 845-5752 

23/Thursday 
Alternative 
Life Explodes, Wave Waikiki 941-0424 
Scott Williams, Shark's Cafe 947-4275 

Blues 
Blues Jam, Sand Island R&B 847-5001 
John Cruz, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Johnson & Johnson, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
J.P. Smoketrain, No Name Bar 261-8725 

Comedy 
Don Conover, Rose & Crown 923-5833 
Frank De Uma, Outrigger Polynesian Palace 
Showroom 923-SHOW 

Contemporary 
Aura, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 
Cecilio & the Free and Easy Band, Kincaid's 
591-2005 
The Edge, Waikiki Broiler 923-8836 

11'1 John Failing, The Old Company 923-3373 
"'" Roslyn Freitas, Hanatei Bistro 396-0777 
Ile) 
.; New Heights, Nicholas Nickolas 955-4466 
Gl Augie Rey & City Lights, Hyatt Regency 
� Waikiki 923-1234 

··M£'S PRAC.TICALl'( 
tlAD A FREE Rll>E! 

�:::&."' QI!; Guitar 
$:- Pumehana Davis (harp), The Banyan 

TIDES - February 22 to February 28 
WEDNESDAY 

6AM NOON 6PM 

THURSDAY 
6AM NOON 6PM 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 
6AM NOON 6PM 

SUNDAY 
6AM NOON 6PM 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Feb 22 NEW MOON - Mar 1 FIRST QUARTER - Feb 7 FULL MOON - Feb 15 

MONDAY 
6AM NOON 6PM 

TUESDAY 

t;;;. Veranda 922-3111 
� Richard Natto, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 

Prince 956-11 1 1  
Winston Tan, The Ship 's Tavern 922-3 1 1 1  

Hawaiian 
Mahi Beamer, Andrew's 523-8677 
Bulikoko Band, Fast &ldie's 261-8561 
The Islanders, Halekulani 923-2311 
[1111111)' Kana, Cupid's Lmmge, Outrigger Prince 
Kuhio 922-0811 
Uhau, The Banyan Veranda 922-3111  
"With Aloha" w/ Kumu Hula Kaulana 
Kasparovitch, The Lehua Dance Co. or 
Puamelia, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 923-1234 

Jazz 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon infoimation supplied by Doug Behrens Design. Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge 923-2311  

Azure McCall & Tennyson Stephens, Due's 

�
�i \ t::g Chance-um! Coupon 

� - � ��� r This coupon good for one ?0-minute 
'-.._...I '-- downtown del ivery ($4.95 value). 

-4 Al - Legal Fil ing Avai lable 

Sl3-S166 Mokes on  5poke5, No joke. 

Cal l  for details. 

IDIOSYNCRA TIC 

CL OTHING! 

t., VINTAGE JEWELRY, IKAT 

PANTS, COLORFUL 

SCARFS, AROMATIC 

SOAPS, BATIK DRESSES, 

PARTY SHOES. 

VISIT US SOON! 

637-77 10  

BMPOllrUM Haleiwa • 66--037 Kamehameha Hwy. 
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Bistro 531-6325 
The Vibe, Java Java Cafe 732-2670 

Piano 
Max, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 
Bob Nelson, WC. Peacock 922-3111 
Les Peetz, Michel's 923-6552 
Emie Shea, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Johnny Todd, Mahina Lounge 955-4811  
Oliver Wendell, The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 

Rock 
Calamity Jane, Rock Cellar 923-9952 
The Celebration Show, Kento 's 923-7400 
The Copycats, Kento's 923-7400 
Bobby Dunne Band, Irish Rose Saloon 924-
7711 
El Toupe, Anna Bannanas 946-5190 
Legends in Concert, Legends Showroom 971-
1400 
Smother Party, Coffee Gallery 637-5571 
Steep Cliff, Rock Cellar 923-9952 
The Swinging Johnsons, Jaron 's Kailua 262-
6768 

24/Friday 
Alternative 
Beat Poets, No Name Bar 261-8725 
Life Explodes, Wave Waikiki 941-0424 
Surf Psycho Sexy, Shark's Cafe 947-4275 
Scott Williams Band, Sloppy Joe's Honolulu 
528-0007 

Blues 
Floyd Dixon/Dixon Floyd, JavaJava Cafe 
732-2670 
J.P. Smoketrain, No Name Bar 261-8725 
Tattoo Bleu, Sand Island R&B 847-5001 

Classical 
"Bach's Lunch" w/ John McCreary, St. 
Andrew's Cathedral 524-2822 
"The Flute Weds the Bass," Ward's Rafters 
734-0397 

I I ,  I f  

Comedy 
Frank De Uma, Outrigger Polynesian Palace 
Showroom 923-SHOW 
Todd Yohn, Honolulu Comedy Club 922-5998 

Contemporary 
Aura, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 
Kimo Bicoy, Mezzanine Restaurant 955-6000 
Cecilio & the Free and Easy Band, Kincaid's 
591-2005 
The Edge, Waikiki Broiler 923-8836 
John Failing, The Old Company 923-3373 
Jay Larrin, Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince 
Kuhio 922-0811 
New Heights, Nicholas Nickolas 955-4466 
Nightwing, John Dominis 523-0955 
Augie Rey & City Lights, Hyatt Regency 
, Waikiki 923-1234 

Guitar 
Pumehana Davis (harp), The Banyan 
Veranda 922-3111 
Richard Natto, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince 956-1111  
Winston Tan, The Ship 's Tavern 922-3 1 1 1  

Hawaiian 
Mahi Beamer, Andrew's 523-8677 
Gary Haleamau, Sea Life Park 942-3100 
Hawaiian Paradise, The Banyan Veranda 
922-3111 
Hawaiian Time, Coconuts, Ilikai 949-381 1  
Ilona Irvine, Waianae Bowl Bar 668-8778 
Island Rythms, Rex's 623-2544 
Kapena, Sea View Lounge 293-8811 
The Moe Keale Trio, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Mix Blend, Leeward Bowl Bar 832-7171 
Peter Moon Band, Aloha Tower Marketplace 
528-5700 
Olomana, Paradise Lounge 949-4321 
Hiram Olsen Trio, Halekulani 923-231 1  
Pu'uhonua Trio, The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
Tropical Knights, Coconuts, Ilikai 949-381 1  
"With Aloha" w/ Kumu Hula Kaulana
Kasparovitch, The Lehua Dance Co. or 
Puamelia, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 923-1234 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge 923-231 1  
Jimmy Borges & Betty Loo Taylor, Cafe 
Picasso, Alana Waikiki 941- 7275 
Azure McCall & Tennyson Stephens, Due's 
Bistro 531-6325 
The Greg Pai Trio w / Kit Ebersbach & 
Steve Jones, Hanatei Bistro 396-0777 

Piano 
Max, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 
Bob Nelson, WC. Peacock 922-3111 
Rene Paulo, The Banyan Veranda 922-3111  
Les Peetz, Michel's 923-6552 
Emie Shea, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Johnny Todd, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Carol Williams, Aloha Tower Marketplace 
528-5700 

Reggae 
Dreair Ashanti, Jaron 's Kailua 262-6768 

Rock 
The Celebration Show, Kento's 923-7400 
The Copycats, Kento's 923-7400 
Bobby Dunne Band, Irish Rose Saloon 924-7711 
Higher Ground, Pearl Harbor Officer's Club 
624--5600 
Legends in Concert, Legends Showroom 971-
1400 
Roddy Lopez, MooseMcGillicuddy's944-5525 
Melodious Thunk, Anna Bannanas 946-5190 
Open Fire, Rock Cellar 923-9952 
Mike Piranha, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Rave, Leslie's Place 845-5752 
Roadhouse, Coconut Willy's 923-9454 
Steep Cliff, Rock Cellar 923-9952 

25/Saturday 
Alternative 
Beat Poets, No Name Bar 261-8725 
The Catalogs, Coffeeline Gallery, 947-1615 
Frog Child, Anna Bannanas 946-5190 
Hell Yeah Bowlers, Coffeeline Gallery, 947-
1615 
Life Explodes, Wave Waikiki 941-0424 
The Tantra Monsters, Coffeeline Gallery, 
947-1615 
Travel Light, Coffeeline Gallery, 947-1615 

Blues 
John Lathrop, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Mojo Hand, Sand Island R&B 847-5001 

Comedy 
Frank De Uma, Outrigger Polynesian Palace 
Showroom 923-SHOW 
Todd Yohn, Honolulu Comedy Club 922-5998 

Continued on Page 14 



PHOTOS: DALE MACDIARMID 

Music 

The overt sexuality is gone from today's rock, replaced by six 
times the amount of violence . Mark Chittom pines for the 
days when panties , including a pair of his BVDs , bombarded 
the stage . 

Where Has 
All the Underwear 

Gone? 
M A R K  C H I T T O M  

riday, Feb. IO at After Dark. 
The Cult played a sold-out 
show. Insanity was in the air. 
People walked around the club 
with looks of fear and confu
sion. No one said it, but every
one knew that the threat of 

being trampled in this mob-rules 
crowd was real. And the line at the 
bathroom was about a three-hour 
wait. 

Why was the Cult show sold out? 
That was my question. The Cult, until 
recently, has been regarded as has
beens, a past-their-prime, left-over
from-the-' 80s band, sort of like a 
harder INXS. But now we have the 
new-and-improved Cult, repackaged 
for a new generation of music buy
ers who were not around for the dis
appointment of the band's last few 
albums. I would have caught on to 
that, and most people there did. But 
I guess there were two reasons peo
ple went to see the Cult: nostalgia 
and the fact that there had not been 
a major concert in Honolulu in near
ly three months. Everyone used to 
listen to the Cult, and people were 
jonesing to have their eardrums 
destroyed by loud-as-hell guitars. I 
even took an informal survey of con
certgoers, and no one I asked had 
even heard the Cult's most recent 
album, nor could they give the name 
of the Cult's latest single. 

Despite their recent studio efforts, 
in concert the Cult did not disappoint 
They opened with "Love's Nirvana." 
The crowd went nuts. Despite the 
band's musical themes of love and 
peace, on the floor naked aggression 
was necessary for survival. While 
the band on stage played old songs 
interspersed with new material, the 
fans below in the pit planted Doc 
Martens into each other's throats. 

The large crowd was a mixed bag 
of freaks and people who looked so 
regular that in that weirdish group, 
they were the freaks. Probably 
because of the Cult's cross-subcul
tural appeal, there were people of all 
kinds there: Goths, metalheads, 

I ' 

A harder INXS: 
The CuH 

aloha-shirt-clad Dittohead types, a 
defensive-looking skinhead or two 
and plenty of sheep wearing Edge 
stickers. 

Dinosaurs who remember the 
Cult's last Honolulu show tell tales 
that are now local urban legend. 
Stories ranging from people freak
ing out on bad acid to people freak
ing out because (I'm  not kidding) 
evil spirits were said to be present 
at the shows. I don't know if the bad
acid people had anything to do with 
the evil-spirit people; I fortunately 
was not there. Although I kept an 
eye out for evil spirits, I didn't see 
any. However, to make up for any 
lack of demons or obvious drug use, 
there were plenty of stomped-on 
bodies and misanthropic face punch
es. 

Even the normally calm beer gar
den was unsafe. When the band burst 
into "Love Removal Machine," I saw 
the faces of concertgoers mashed 
against the orange mesh that sepa
rates the drinkers from the non
drinkers. Pinned against the barrier, 
they struggled with all their might 
just to get a sip of beer. 

Maybe it's just me, but I say, Give 
me the good old days when rock 'n' 
roll was about sex and violence. 
Remember the good old days when 
bras and panties bombarded the stage 
at shows? Now overt sexuality is 
gone, but we have six times the vio
lence. I guess underwear throwing 
is a cultural gem lost with the decline 
of panty magnets like David Lee 
Roth. Back in my glory days, I used 
to throw my own underwear on stage 
just to see the looks on the band 
members' faces when a pair of BVDs 
came flying their way. But, oh well, 
now I ' m  totally off the subject. 

"Hell" is really the best word I can 
think of to describe the pit. Just under 
the stage, beneath the heavy growl 
of the guitar one could hear the sub
tle snapping of ligaments and the 
gnashing of teeth; by the end of the 
show my teeth were fully gnashed. 
Unlike my last concert, this time I 
was prepared: When I jumped into 
the pit, I had something to prove 
because no matter what any corpo-

rate-rock salesman might say, asth
matics can both enjoy the pit and 
write concert reviews! 

Fortunately the pit was on again, 
off again, to give everyone time to 
breathe and recover lost limbs. When 
the band played old songs, people 
would stomp around and disembowel 
each other; when they played the 
newer songs, everyone would stop 
and chat. Still, no matter what song 
was playing, the area near the stage 
was lethal chaos. As usual, the bounc
ers were crowd-surfing people's heads 
with their fists. I actually saw one 
moron get into the pit with an open 
beer. ''The fool !" I thought. After a 
minute or so, he was trapped in the 
crowd, packed like sardines in a can 
of human sweat. He was forced to 
hold his beer above his head, unable 
to drink it. Some rabid rocker chick 
on someone's shoulders grabbed the 
beer from the helpless idiot, drank it 
and slammed it down on his head as 
if it were a table top. I tell you, the 
pit was insane, young girls tossed 
above the crowd like pizza dough. It 
was difficult to tell if they were even 
conscious. 

The best thing about the concert 
was that After Dark did not run out 
of beer like they have in the past. As 
the Cult closed with "She Sells 
Sanctuary," everyone seemed con
tent, and the peaceful looks on the 
fans' faces as they limped out of the 
club were a good indication that it 
was a successful and long-overdue 
concert. Which, if things continue in 
the current trend, may become scarcer 
and scarcer. • 

Douglas Cooper, M.D. 
Bioenergetic/Reichian Psychiatry 

Chi Kung 

Grounding/Breathing Exercises 
Kahala • 46 1 4  Kilauea Ave. #201 

735-0264 

You're 
Not 

Special 
Understand & Release 

chronic body tensions from childhood 

FEEL MORE: ENERGETIC, EMOTIONAL. 
ALIVE. SEXUAL. 
WEEKLY GROUP SESSIONS 

BY DONATION 
Psychiatry of growth for healthy people. 

Multi-talented packs that convert to soft luggage when traveling then into. a bac�ack 
to go hilcing. We have traveVconverter packs by Eagle Oeek and Mountam F.qu1pment 
Inc. (MEI). All with lifetime guarantees and at The Bike Shop. (KqSl..tKmm:S-.cdyJ 

HONOLULU 
1 1 49 S. King St. 

(near Piikoi) 

596-0588 

KANEOHE 
Windward City 

Shopping Center 

235-8722 

HAWAI IAN BAGEL 
753 Halekauwila 

Between Ward & Cook 
6am-5 pm M-F, 6am-3 pm Sat 

The David Nash Exhibit. 
It made a lot of no.ise 
before it even opened. 

Don't miss the art of wood sculptor David Nash in his new exhibition 
Voyages and Vessels open through March 25th. Call 526-0232 for details. 

T H E  C O N T E M P O R A R Y  M U S E U M  
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1 Frrst, how regularly do you read Honolulu Weekly? That is, how many 
is.5ues out of the last four we have published have you read or looked 

through? 
D One D 1\vo D Three D All Four D None 

2 Please indicate how often you personally read each of the following 
features and subjects in the Weekry: 

Calendar 
Letters to the Editor 
Cover story 
Honolulu Diary 
Music feature 
Art ( visual) reviews 
Film reviews 
Restaurant reviews 
Club Scene 
The Straight Dope 
"Life in Hell" cartoon 
''Tom Tomorrow" cartoon 
Classified advertising 
Other advertising (display ads) 

Always Sometimes Rarely 

3 What topics would you like to see covered in the 
Weekry? _______________ _ 4 Using any adjectives you want, how would you describe Honolulu 
Weekry? ___________ _ 5 �o you agree ?r �agree with this statement "Honolulu Weekly covers 
unportant subJects m a  way that other media don't." 
D Agree D Disagree 

6 Do you find the news you read in the Weekly more or less credible than 
what you read in the daily papers? 
D More credible D Less credible D About the same 

7 Including yourself, how many people read your copy of Honolulu 
Weekly? 
0 1  0 2  0 3  D OOer ___ _ 

8 In addition to Honolulu Weekly, please check all of the following pub
lications that you regularly read: 

D Sunday Honolulu Advertiser D Honolulu Magazine 
D Honolulu Star-Bulletin D Pacific Business News 
-0 HonoluluAdvertiser (other than Suqday) 
0 Downtown Planet D Island Lifestyle 
D Time or Newsweek D MidWeek 
0 The Wall Street Joumal 
D Other: 

Leisure Activities 
1 In which of the following activities did you or other members of your 

household participate during the past 12 months? ( Check all that apply.) 
D Purchased gourmet or speciality foods 
D Decorated, redecorated or remodeled your home 
D Took a continuing-education course 
D Enrolled your child in non-school classes, lessons, activities 
D Volunteered for a charity or nonprofit organization 
D Worked for a political candidate or contributed to a political cause 
D Contributed financially to a charitable cause 
D Contributed to public television or public radio 
D Purchased artwork 

2 During the past 12 months, in which of the following activities have you 
or other members of your household participated? 

D Bicycling D Boating/sailing 
D Backpacking/camping D Cooking 
D Dance classes D Fishing 
D Fitness/conditioning D Fitness walking 
D Gardening D Golf 
D Jogging D Painting/drawing/ceramics 
D Photography D Racket sports 
D Reading D Sewing/needlecrafts 
D Surfing D Swimming 
D Scuba diving D Singing/playing an instrument 
D Other: D Roller-skating/blading 

3 During the past 12 months, what kinds of events or entertainment have you 
or other members of your household attended? Please check all types listed 

below that you have attended and indicate about how often you attend each. Use a 
fraction to indicate less than one per month. 

Movies 
Ballet/dance concerts 
Llve theater 
Cafe or club with entertainment 
Popular music events/concerts 
Classical music events/concerts 
Sporting events 
Art galleries/museums 
Zoo/aquarium 
Lectures/reading 
Outdoor fairs/festivals 

attended times per month 

4 In the past week, which of the following beverages did you or members of 
your household purchase to consume or serve to guests? 

D Domestic beer D Imported beer 
D Alcohol (hard liquor) D Domestic wine 
D Imported wine D Bottled water/seltzer 

5 In the past week, approximately how much time did you personally 
spend watching television? 

D None D Less than l hour 
D 1-3 hours D 4-7 hours 
0 8-15 hours D 16 hours or more 
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This is not 
a contract with 
America. 
It's a readership survey that lets 

businesses know who our read

ers are. Once they understand 

you're not all living out of the 

back of a VW van, they'll know 

how smart it is to advertise in 

the Weekly. 

6 Wnich of the following do you or members of your household do to 
maintain good health? 

D Exercise on a regular basis 
D Belong to health club 
D Have regular medical checkups 
D Diet to lose weight 
D Diet to maintain health 
D Take vitamins or diet supplements 
D See a counselor or therapist 

7 Approximately how many times in the past month did you or other 
members of your household do the following? 

__ Tunes per month ate at fast-food/self-serve restaurant 
__ innes per month ate at table-service restaurant 
__ Tunes per month purchased takeout food 
__ Tunes per month ordered food delivered to home/office 

8 From which of the following sources do you generally learn about the 
leisure-time events you attend? (Check all that apply.) 

D Sunday Honolulu Advertiser D Island Lifestyle 
D Honolulu Advertiser D Honolulu Magazine 

(other than Sunday) D Downtown Planet 
D Honolttlu Star-Bulletin D MidWeek 
D Other: D Honolulu Weekly 9 Which radio stations do you listen to most often? 

0 KDEO (The Blaze) 0 KCCN-FM O �K 
D KTUH O KQMQ O KHPR 
D KIPO D KPOI (The Edge) D KIKI (1-94) 
D KGU O Kl08 0 KCCN-AM 
0 KDEO-AM D KUMU O KRTR 
D Other (write in): 

Shopping 
1 In the past three months, where have you or other members of your house

hold shopped for food and wine? ( Check all that apply.) 
D Supermarket D Department store 
D Natural foods store D Specialty food store 
O Wine store 
D Other (write in): _____________ _ 2 In which of the following shopping areas have you made retail pur

chases in the past 12 months? (Check all that appry.) 
D Downtown Honolulu D Ala Moana Center 
D Manoa Marketplace D Moiliili 
D Kairnuki D Aina Haina 
D Aiea Shopping Center O Niu Valley 
D Hawaii Kai Shopping Center D Koko Kai Shopping Center 
D Kamehameha Shopping Center D Kapahulu 
D Iwilei D Kahala Mall 
D Wmdward Mall D Waikiki 
0 Pearlridge/Pearl Kai Shop.Ctr. 0 Waikele 
D Other (please name): __________ _ 
3 ln which of the following stores have you or other members of your 

household made purchases in the past 12 months? 
D liberty House D The Gap 
D Banana Republic D Costco 
D Compleat Kitchen D Borders 
D Tower Records D Local Motion 
D Home World D Sports Authority 
D Other: ________________ _ 

4 ln the past three months, how many of each of the following did you or 
other members of your household purchase? Fill in "O'' if none. 

Product Number purchased 
Paperback books 
Hardback books 
Prerecorded audiotapes 
Blank audiotapes 
Prerecorded videotapes 
Blank videotapes 
Computer software programs 
Blank computer disks 
Compact discs 

5 Which of the follO\ving services have you used in the past 12 months? 
D Dry cleaning 

D Architect D Lawyer 
D Interior designer D House cleaner 
D Caterer D Realtor 
D Photographer D Veterinarian 
D Massage therapist D Dating service 
D Landscaper/gardener D Child-care service 
D Remodeler/painter D Financial planner/accountant 

6 Do you plan to purchase a new or used car in the next 12 months? 
O Yes O No 

7 At work, are you involved in making any of the following purchasing 
decisions? (Please check alt that appry.) 

D Office supplies D Office equipment 
D Computers D Phones 
D Health insurance D Furniture 
D Hotel/travel arrangements D Meeting plans/catering 

8 Do you own a personal computer? 
Do you use one at work? 

Travel 

O Yes 
O Yes 

D No 
D No 

1 In the past 12 months, approximately how many air trips did you or 
other adult members of your household take either within Hawaii or to 

the Mainland? ( Count a round trip as two trips.) 

Number of trips Business onry Pleasure only 
Within Hawaii 
To Mainland 
To Asia/Pacific 
Other 

Demographics 
1 Are you: D Female D Male 

2 How old are you? 

D Under 20 years 
D 30-34 years 
D 45-49 years 

D 21-24 years 
D 35-39 years 
D 50-54 years 
D 65-69 years 

D 25-29 years 
D 40-44 years 
D 55-59 years 

D 60-64 years D 70 years or older 

3 Are you registered to vote? D Yes O No 

4 What is your current marital status? 

D Married D Single (never married) 
D Divorced, separated D Other 

5 Do you have children at home? 

D Yes, ages 0-IO 
D Yes, ages 1 1-17 

D Yes, older than 17 
O No 

6 Are you likely to have more children within the next 3 years? 

D Yes O No 

7 What is your occupation or job responsibility? If a second adult is in the 
household, what is his/her occupation or job responsibility? 

Yourself Other adult 
Senior executive/professional/technical 
Manager/administrator 
Sales 
Clerical 
Service worker 
Skilled worker/craftsman 
Unskilled worker 
OOer: 

8 Do you own your own business? O No O Yes 

9 What was the highest grade of formal education you completed? 

D Some high school or less D Attended college 1-3 years 
D High school graduate D Did postgraduate work- no degree 
D Graduated from college 
D Complete postgraduate studies - received degree 

10 Would you please indicate your approximate total household income 
before taxes for 1994? Please remember to include all family mem

bers' income from all sources such as wages, bonuses, profits, capital gains, 
stock or investment dividends, rentals, interest, etc. (Please check one.) 
D Under $25,000 D $25,000-$34,999 
D $35,000-$44,999 D $45,000-$54,999 
D $55,000-$64,999 D $65,000-$74,999 
D $75,000-$84,999 D $85,000-$99,999 
D $100,000-$124,999 D $125,000 and over 

11 Do you own or rent your principal residence? 
O Own D Rent 

12 What is the zip code of your home? 

13 What is the zip code of your work place? 

Thank you for your participation in this survey! 

Please send your completed survey to: 
Evaluation Research Associates 
P.O. Box 61057 
Honolulu, HI 96839-1057 

Honolulu Weekly 
Readership Survey 
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Each of these people understands both parts of the 
phrase "talk show" and behaves accordingly . 

The Best Late-Night 
Talk Show Guests 

H E A T H E R  J O S L Y N  

uch has been written 
over the past couple of 
years about the late-night 
talk-show wars - David 
Letterman vs. Jay Leno, 
the decline and fall of 
Arsenio Hall, the rise of 

Jon Stewart and the Energizer Bunny-
like survival of Conan O'Brien -
but another sea change in the chat
show world has happened without 
much fanfare. Even before Johnny 
Carson hung up his invisible golf 
club, the roster of guests began to 
shift from Vegas hacks and show-biz 
dinosaurs to a younger, rowdier, 
raunchier, more eclectic mix of actors, 
comics, musicians, politicos and 
athletes. 

Granted, some nights the programs 
are just as vacuous as they ever were 
- there are still plenty of modem 
counterparts to the Angie Dickinsons, 
Dean Martins, Phyllis Dillers and 
Joey Bishops, except now many of 
the phony baloneys are bubblegum 
rappers, comedy-circuit hacks and 
the stars of shows produced by Aaron 
Spelling. Even some of the per
formers who came along in their 
wake, who were once so exciting to 
watch - Robin Williams, Madonna, 
Sandra Bernhard - have in recent 
years grown more stale and pre
dictable when on the tube. But guests, 
not hosts, are often the real drawing 
card of late-night programs. Is any
body good on tonight? 

So who's worth staying awake for? 
The following guests, based on a 
highly subjective, unscientific and 
usually drowsy survey of late-night 
fare, are the top-10 most consistent
ly  entertaining, no matter who's 
warming the host's chair. Each of 
these people understands both parts 
of the phrase "talk show" and behaves 
accordingly. 

Bill Murray - Yes, he's been 
around for a while. But by now he's 
virtually the only "Saturday Night 
Live" cast member left - past or 
present - who's still possessed of 
the anarchic, anything-can-happen 
spirit of "SNL" 's golden age. In a 
recent appearance on "Letterman," 
he stopped the show by taking Dave's 
camera crew out to a Broadway the
ater and giving those spunky, talent
ed kids in the cast of Miss Saigon a 
pep talk. 

Brett Butler -Butler's hit series 
"Grace Under Fire" is tame - kind 
of a "Roseanne Lite" - but on talk 
shows the Southern-bred comic is 
fierce. On a recent Leno outing, she 
let fly on a range of topics. Here's 

Butler on being married to a vege
tarian: "I feel like Linda McCartney 
but without the vocal range." She also 
provided a twist on that old talk-show 
staple, the show-biz anecdote, by 
talking about how she taught Barbara 
Walters the definition of the term 
"hooters." "She didn't know what 
they were," Butler mused. "That 
means that every Friday night for the 
last 20 years, Hugh Downs could 
have turned to her and said, 'Barbara, 
nice hooters.' " 

Bob Newhart - He's a comic 
genius who's aging well, an elder 
statesman without a hint of arrogance 
or decrepitude. And his influence 
has never been greater - witness 
the low-key, Newhart-like comic 
stylings of Jerry Seinfeld and Ellen 
DeGeneres. A recent appearance on 
'The Jon Stewart Show" had the hip 
young funnyman practically grov
eling with gratitude that Newhart 
would deign to appear on his couch 
and had Stewart's young, TV-bred 
audience loudly appreciative. More 
endearingly, the gracious Newhart 
seemed clearly tickled to have the 
attention. He's the thinking person's 
Bob Hope - and, unlike Hope, he's 
still funny. 

Bette Midler - One of the very 
few performers who's been able to 
bridge the generational gap, the 
Divine Miss M always seemed equal
ly at home with Carson (she was, by 
his request, the last guest ever on his 
show) and Hall (with whom she 
indulged in hilariously bitchy girl 
talk). Furthermore, she always shows 
up ready to rock. And no one ever 
looked lovelier, as she did on 
Letterman's show this year, in a mer
maid costume. 

Quentin Tarantino - Imagine if 
Orson Welles had grown up in the 
' 70s and had had a better sense of 
humor . . .  One of the highlights this 
year on any TV talk show was the 
sight of the Cannes Film Festival's 
Palm D'Or recipient leaping from 
Letterman's guest chair to demon
strate how he taught Uma Thurman 
to dance like The Aristocats. Shortly 
afterward, while guesting on "The 
Tonight Show," Florence Henderson 
presented the Pulp Fiction director 
with his own copy of the official 
"Brady Bunch" board game - and 
offered to sit on his lap while they 
played it. His persona as hyperactive 
pop-culture idiot savant may even
tually become a trap, but right now 
he's fun to watch. 

Kirstie Alley - Here's hoping 
Alley's wobbly film career goes well 
- not because her movies are any 
great shakes but because it'll keep 
her on the talk-show circuit, where 

her appearances sometimes approach 
performance art. In a universe pop
ulated by Stepford Starlets, the 
"Cheers" vet is a loose cannon, and 
God bless her for it. She disses her 
own movies, ex-lovers and other per
formers with raunchy elan. Here's a 
classic witticism from a couple of 
years ago, commenting on Sharon 
Stone's claim that she didn't know 
she'd appear pantyless in Basic 
Instinct: "When the camera crew 
starts putting the big lights around 
your V," Alley informed the home 
viewers, "it's probably going to be 
filmed." 

George Foreman - Jocks and 
musicians usually make dull talk
show guests, probably because their 
professions don't require veibal skills. 
Of course. everyone's Foreman's fair
weather friend these days, but the 
new heavyweight boxing champ is 
on this list because, unlike most ath
letes, he's interesting to listen to apart 
from his sports accomplishments. 
For years, in fact, he was interesting 
in spite of his sports accomplish
ments. His cheerfully eccentric good
ol' -champ persona - he's old, he's 
fat, he doesn't care what you think 
- should serve him well on talk 
shows for decades, even when some
one else wins the belt. 

Emma Thompson - Thompson 
may be busy racking up Oscar nods 
for her serious drama roles, but the 
British actress started her career as 
a standup comic, training that has 
served her well on American chat 
shows. She's a gifted mimic, which 
she demonstrated memorably on 
one show when she described her 
nerves upon meeting childhood hero 
Clint Eastwood at the Academy 
Awards -and she played both parts 
impeccably. 

Carrie Fisher - Recently there 
was talk in the media that Fisher 
would break into the frat-boy world 
of late-night talk shows and host her 
own program. She told the press she 
wasn't interested, but what a prospect 
that would have been. The writer/ 
actress quips like a gunfighter and, 
as a high-profile Hollywood brat, 
has a store of show-biz tales to share. 
Here's Fisher on Letterman's show 
awhile back, describing the experi
ence of having Meryl Streep play 
her fictionalized self in Postcards 

from the Edge: "She's Meryl Streep. 
What advice could I possible give 
her?" Fisher asked. "Should I take 
her aside and say, 'Meryl, that scene 
was good, but why don 't you try 
more of that Polish thing you do so 
well?' " • 

Baltimore City Paper 

for the many people who enjoyed the vistt of 

H.H. the Dalai Lama 
do not miss 
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Fliday March 3, 7:30pm 
Entelirg The Path 
To Enligt'lenment 
Univernity of Hawaii, 
KU'fkendall At.ditoliun 
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Saturday March 4, 
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Mind·TrainirgSeminar 
Kuakini Medical Center 
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Round Trip tickels to LA, Seattle, 
SF a Las Vegm $279* 

One Way lnterisland Tickets from $25* 
*Prices subject to change without notice 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 
1 860  Ala Moana Blvd. #400 

Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 5  
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Clear Vision Begins with 

HEAL THY EYES 
Dr. Glen Tanaka, O.D. 

Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses • 

Headaches/floaters • Computer Spectacles • 

"Disposable" Contact Lenses • Ortho-K 

,ox off with this ad on Initial visit. 

American Savings Bank Bldg. 1831 S. King St. 
(1 Block past Hccuuu/Zlppys) 

955-2015 
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Food For Thought 
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FOOD-WISE  STYL I ST WHO WON'T HAVE 
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EDITOR, HONOLU Lµ WEEKLY 
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From Page 10 

Contemporary 
Aura, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 
Kimo Blcoy, Mezzanine 955-6000 
Cecilio, Kincaid's 591-2005 
The Edge, Waikiki Broiler 923-8836 
John Failing, The Old Company 923-3373 
Harvey Malea, Coconut Wi/ly's 923-9454 
New Heights, Nicholas Nickolas 955-4466 
Nightwlng John Dominis 523-0955 
Partners in Pan, The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
Augie Rey & City Lights, Hyatt Regency 
Waikiki 923-1234 
Guitar 
Pumehana Davis (harp), The Banyan 
Veranda 922-311 1  
Richard Hatto, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince 956-11 1 1  
Winston Tan, The Ship's Tavern 922-3111  
Hawaiian 
Mahi Beamer, Andrew's 523-8677 
Hawaiian Paradise, The Banyan Veranda 
922-3111 
Hawaiian Time, Coconuts, llikai 949-381 1  
Island Rythms, Rex's 623-2544 
Mix Blend, Leeward Bowl Bar 832-7171 
Olomana, Paradise Lounge 949-4321 
Hiram Olsen Trio, Halekulani 923-231 1  
Tropical Knights, Coconuts, llikai 949-3811 
MWith Aloha" w/ Kumu Hula Kaulana 
Kasparovitch, The Lehua Dance Co. or 
Puamelia, Hyatt Regency \Vaikiki 923-1234 
Jazz 
Loretta Ables. Lewers Lounge 923-231 1  
Gabe BaHazar, Abe Weinstein & Friends, 
Hanohano Room, Sheraton Waikiki 922-4422 
Jimmy Borges & Betty Loo Taylor, Cafe 
Picasso, Alana Waikiki 94l-7275 
Jan Harrington, Ward's Rafters 734-0397 
Azure McCall a Tennyson Stephens, Due's 
Bistro 531-6325 
The Greg Pal Tllo w/ Rich Cnnlal a Steve 
Jones, Hanatei Bistro 396-0m 
Latin 
Rolando Sanchez, Jaron 's Kailua 262-6768 
Piano 
Max, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 
Bob Nelson, WC. Peacock 922-3111 
Rene Paulo, Tbe Banyan Veranda 922-311 1  
Les Peetz, Michel's 923-6552 
Ernie Shea, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1  
Johnny Todd, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1  
Rock 
Big Dog Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Chris Bovard a the Swinging Johnsons, 
Shark's Cafe 947-4275 
Calamity Jane, Rock Cellar923-9952 
The Celebration Show, Kento's 923-7400 
The Copycats, Kento 's 923-7400 
Bobby Dime 1111111, Irish Rose Saloon 924-7711 
Legends In Concert, legends Showroom 971-
1400 
Rave, Leslie's Place 845-5752 
Shirley Walker & IBM Express, Coconut 
Willy's 923-9454 
Widowmaker, Rock Cellar 923-9952 
Zig Zag, Moose McGi/licuddy's 944-5525 

26/Sunday 
Alternative 
Bon Ton Roule, Anna Bannanas 946-5190 
Life Explodes, Wave Waikiki 941-0424 
Scott Williams, Shark 's Cafe 947-4275 
Blues 
Johnson & Johnson, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Classical 
Gregorian Chant, Lutheran Church of 
Honolulu 941-2566 
Susanne Hussong a Susan GIiiespie, 
Halekulani 923-2311 
Clalene Ide w/ Grant Mack, Hanatei Bistro 
396-0m 
Comedy 
Todd Yohn, Honolulu Comedy Club 922-5998 
Contemporary 
Baird Brlttlngham, Sloppy Joe 's 528-0007 
John Falling, The Old Company 923-3373 
Freshwood, Aloha Bar 922-5353 
Leroy Kahaku, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 
Harvey Maiea, Coconut Willy's 923-9454 
New Heights, Nicholas Nickolas 955-4466 
Partners In Pan, Tbe Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
Country/Folk 
One People, Irish Rose Saloon 924-771 1  
Guitar 
Billy Chapman, Waikiki Broiler 923-8836 

Joel Robeson, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince 956-1 1 1 1  
nto, Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio 
922-081 1  
Hawaiian 
Banyan Serenaders, The Banyan Veranda 
922-3111 
The Islanders, Halekulani 923-2311 
Willie K, Hanatei Bistro 396-0777 
Joanie Komatsu, The Captain's Table 922-
2511 ,  ext. 6900 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Banyan Court, Sheraton 
Moana Surf rider 922-311 1 
MWlth Aloha" w/ Kumu Hula Kaulana 
Kasparovitch, The Lehua Dance Co. or 
Puamelia, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 923-1234 
Jazz 
Bonnie Gearheart & Bob Winn w/ the 
Hawaii Chamber Jazz Ensemble, \Vard's 
Rafters 734-0397 
Jazz Jam Session, Cafe Sistina 596-0061 
Over the Hill Jass Band, Jaron 's Kailua 262-
6768 
Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1 
Billy Kurch, Lewers Lounge 923-2311 
Bob Nelson, WC. Peacock 922-3111 
Rene Paulo, The Banyan Veranda 922-3111 
Les Peetz, Jficbel's 923-6552 
Ruben Yap, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1 
Reggae 
Rools Natty Roots, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Rock 
The Copycats, Kento's 923-7400 
Elmer's Band, Leslie's Place 845-5752 
Legends In Concert, legends Showroom 971-
1400 
Zig Zag Rock Cellar 923-9952 

27/Monday 
Alternative 
Scott Williams a Friends, Sloppy Joe's 528-
0007 
Blues 
J.P. Smoketraln, No Name Bar 261-8725 
Torpedo Brothers, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Contemporary 
John Falling, The 61d Company 923-3373 
Freshwood, Aloha Bar 922-5353 
Leroy Kahaku, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 
New Heights, Nicholas Nickolas 955-4466 
Country/Folk 
One People, Irish Rose Saloon 924-77 1 1  
Guitar 
Sharlene Lum (harp), Tbe Banyan Veranda 
922-3111  
Joel Robeson, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince 956-111 1  
Winston Tan, The Ship's Tavern 922-31 1 1  
Hawaiian 
Ho'onanea, The Banyan Veranda 922-3111 
The Islanders, Halekulani 923-2311  
Jonny Kamai, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Joanie Komatsu, The Captain 's Table 922-
2511 ,  ext. 6900 
MWith Aloha" w/ Kumu Hula Kaulana 
Kasparovitch, The Lehua Dance Co. or 
Puamelia, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 923-1234 
Jazz 
All That Jazz Big Band w / Mike Lewis, 
Coconuts, Ilikai 949-3811 
Bill Cox & Friends,jaron's Kailua 262-6768 
Rich Crandall, Hanatei Bistro 396-0777 
Azure McCall Quintet w/ Tennyson 
Stephens, Due's Bistro 531-6325 
Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Don Conover, W.C. Peacock 922-3 1 1 1  
Dennis Graue, The Banyan Veranda 922-
311 1  
Billy Kurch, Lewers Lounge 923-2311 
Max, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 
Ruben Yap, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1  
Rock 
Elmer's Band, Leslie's Place 845-5752 
The Fabulous Classics, Kento's 923-7400 
Jeff Gerona's Bae 'n' Thyme, Java Java Cafe 
732-2670 
Legends In Concert, legends Showroom 971-
1400 

28/Tuesday 
Blues 
Brother to Brother, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Joe Kingston, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 

.I 

J.P. Smoketraln, No Name Bar 261-8725 
Classical 
OnJln w/ Grant Mack, Hanatei Bistro 396-
om 
Comedy 
Frank De Uma, Outrigger Polynesian Palace 
Showroom 923-SHOW 
Contemporary 
John Failing, The Old Company 923-3373 
Freshwood, Aloha Bar922-5353 
Leroy Kahaku, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 
New Heights, Nicholas Nickolas 955-4466 
Augie Rey & City Lights, Hyatt Regency 
Waikiki 923-1234 
Guitar 
Pumehana Davis (harp), Banyan Veranda 
922-3111 
Joel Robeson, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince 956-1 111  
Leon Siu, Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince 
Kuhio 922-081 1  
Winston Tan, The Ship 's Tavern 922-3111  
Hawaiian 
The Islanders, Halekulani 923-2311 
Kapena, Marina 471-2451 
Joanie Komatsu, The Captain 's Table 922-
2511 ,  ext. 6900 
Pu'uhonua Trio. The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
MWith Aloha" w/ Kumu Hula Kaulana 
Kasparovitch, The Lehua Dance Co. or 
Puamelia, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 923-1234 
Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge 923-231 1  
Bill Cox & Friends, Jaron 's Kailua 262-6768 
Azure McCall & Tennyson Stephens, Due's 
Bistro 531-6325 
Les Peetz Trio, Coffee Manoa 988-51 13 
Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1  
Don Conover, Tbe Banyan Veranda 922-3111 
Max, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 
Ruben Yap, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1  
Rock 
Bobby Dunne Band, Irish Rose Saloon 924-
7711 
Elmer's Band, Leslie's Place 845-5752 
The Fabulous Classlc:s, Kento's 923-7400 
Legends in Concert, legends Showroom 971-
1400 
The Swinging Johnsons, Sloppy Joe's 528-
0007 
World 
Klptet (Balkan), javaJava Cafe 732-2670 

lheater 
and Dance 
Mardi Gras Follies '95 The Pearl Harbor 
Perfonning Arts Association presents a slice 
of the French Quarter in the fonn of a cabaret 
revue. Dance production numbers and six 
specialty acts highlight a show with a cast of 
primarily active-duty and retired military per
sonnel. All proceeds go to civilian and mili
tary charities. Pearl Harbor Officer's Banyan 
Club, Pearl Harbor: Thur & Fri 2/23 - 3/17, 
Sat 3/11 ;  6 - 10 p.m. $25 (includes buffet din
ner). 471-8455 
Night of the Lantern Festival A fund-rais
er, this evening of dance and music will show
case the talent of Hawaii's only Chinese dance 
group to tour internationally. The troupe wants 
to go on tour again this summe( Bakken 
Auditorium, Mid-Pacific Institute, 2445 Kaaia 
St.: Sat 2/25, 8 p.m. & Sun 2/26, 2 p .. m. $5 -
$10. 955-o640 
Oklahoma! The Midwest comes to the mid
dle of the Pacific as Anny Community Theater 
re-enacts that musical of musicals. Not just a 
place but a state of mind: It's OK! Richardson 
Theater, Fort Shafter: Thur - Sat 2/23 - 3/11 ,  
7:30 p.m. $8  and up. 438-3380 

Galleries 
Opening 
Crayola Drean-Makers Exhibition Children 
illustrate their ideas, thoughts and dreams 
about what "Earth, Sea and Sky" means to 
them. Opens Sat 2/25, runs through 3/5. Ala 
Moana Center, 1450 Ala Moana Blvd. 592-
5437 

Continued on Page 16 
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Food 

The food is far more imaginative titan the usual 
bar fare . The view is fantastic and, yes , the beer 
is good. 

eer 
From beer to eternity: behind 

the counter at Gordon Blersch 

S E A -N P A  G E R 
he deep bass foghorn rolled 
over us like a sonic wave that 
we felt more than heard. We 
froze in our seats as two 
more short blasts echoed the 
first. A few moments later 
the foghorn's source, a cruise 

ship docked alongside the Aloha 
Tower Marketplace, made its appear
ance. Bathed in floodlights like a 
white ghost, the massive ocean liner 
maneuvered through the dark waters 
of the harbor, rotating slowly about 
its axis and then steaming forward 
to vanish into the night. Our lanai 
table at the Gordon Biersch Brewery 
Restaurant gave us ringside seats for 
the spectacle. 

Throughout our meal a succession 
of harbor vessels would come and 
go. And even during the gaps in 
'between, the reflection of stationary 
lights dancing on the water added an 
element of magic to the setting. This, 
I thought, is what harbor-side dining 
was all about. 

Now I was not too lost in my rever
ies to realize that other people at sur
rounding tables had different 
preoccupations, what with Gordon 
Biersch being Honolulu's first micro
brewery and all. Indeed, one would 
have to be absent-minded in the 
extreme to miss the giant metal vats 
and assorted other brewery equip
ment visible through plate-glass win
dows at the entrance. Most of the 
sizable 20- and 30-something crowd 
present had embarked on a collec
tive and enthusiastic effort to empty 
these same vats. Those seated in the 
large, almost cavernous bar and 
restaurant space indoors - with 
hanging lights, colorful wall art and 
green leafy planters being the pre
dominant decor - remained obliv
ious to the pageantry of boats and 
lights on the water. And those slosh
ing in the suds in the equally spa
cious outdoor beer garden at the far 
comer of the Marketplace had a live 
band to entertain them. 

Beer was definitely in the air at 
Gordon Biersch. It's not for nothing 
that ''brewery" comes before ''restau
rant" in the name. Many people I 
talked to who have been there didn't 
know that Gordon Bieisch actually 
served a full dinner menu. In fact, 
although the menu is limited in scope, 
it is far more imaginative than the 
usual sort of bar fare - chicken 
wings, potato skins, etc. - that you 
might expect. Head chef Kelly 
Degala, formerly of Alana Waikiki's 
Harlequin restaurant, packs in an 

eclectic array of pizzas, pastas and 
fish dishes that range (rom trendy 
seared seafood to traditional kal bi 
ribs. 

We started our meal with an ample 
serving of Sansho Crusted Ahi 
($10.25). Sansho is Japanese pepper, 
but the dish proved far more elabo
rate than its name suggested. The 
strips of lightly seared ahi came sand
wiched with lettuce, bean sprouts 
and eggplant wrapped in nori cones. 
Orange and green fish roe made for 
a colorful topping, while streaks of 
wasabi and soy patterned the plate. 
Once I recovered from "wasabi nose;' 
I grew to like this unlikely combi
nation. I especially enjoyed the wafer
thin strips of dry, roasted eggplant. 

We were still dealing with the appe
tizer when our salads arrived. My 
friend had requested a small serving 
of the Caesar Salad ($5.95), while I 
went for the Asian Pear with Spiced 
Walnuts and Blue Cheese ($7.75). 
The Caesar proved a spirited rendi
tion following classic lines: romaine 
lettuce with croutons, coarsely grat
ed Parmesan cheese and large, moist 
chunks of anchovies. The dressing 
was expertly blended, pungent yet 
smooth in body. 

It's just as well the Caesar was 
ordered small, because my Asian
pear salad was enormous. Piled high 
onto an oversize plate, this highly 
colorful ensemble included V/lilOUS 

greens, chunks of red pear, white 
cheese, brown nuts and edible nas
turtium flowers of bright scarlet. The 
walnuts had a sweet cinnamon coat
ing that blended nicely with the del
icate vinegar dressing, and the fruity 
pear flavor made a nice foil for the 
musty blue cheese. 

Not long after the salads appeared, 
the main courses showed up as well. 
Our waitress placed them on the side, 
presumably to cool to taste. I had 
Red Cumy Braised Lamb Shank with 
Jasmine Fried Rice ($15.50). Besides 
a pinkish tinge to the meat, I could 
not detect much curry influence, but 
the lamb was tender and moist, peel
ing off the bone at the touch of a forlc. 
The rice was not in the least bit greasy 
and was festooned with pieces of 
onion and carrot. 

My friend had Lemon Roasted 
Half Chicken with Garlic Mashed 
Potatoes ($14.95). The generously 
sized portions of bird and spuds came 
accompanied by a vegetable medley 
of choi sum, zucchini, tomatoes and 
red onion. Everything was prepared 
just right and tasted good, only for 
some reason the promised lemon fla
vor, like the curry, had gone AWOL. 

Having little space for dessert after 

PHOTO: JEFF HELBERG 

such enormous portions, we decid
ed to split one sample between us. 
Although the Chocolate Beer Tort 
($5.50) caught our imagination, we 
eventually opted for a Papaya Ginger 
Tort ($6) instead. This proved the 
evening's lone disappointment. The 
custard tasted somewhat powdery 
and not very rich, and the gelled 
papaya chunks came across rather 
bland. Mysteriously, not even a hint 
of ginger crossed our taste-bud track
ing screens. Either the kitchen that 
night was short some vital ingredi
ents or some of the staff had been 
imbibing too much house brew. 

Ah yes, the beer, I hear you cry, 
what about the beer? Gordon Biersch 
makes three different beers, and they 
are the only ones on the menu. In
terestingly enough, there is a far more 
extensive wine list, including both 
whites and reds from California vint
ners from Sonoma and Napa Valley 
and . . .  OK, OK, back to the beer. 

Gordon Biersch adheres to strict 
German purity laws in its brewing 
process. The Honolulu plant is capa
ble of making about 60 kegs ( or 930 
gallons) per batch, with the brewing 
process lasting about four to five 
weeks. Currently, from three to four 
batches are made per week. And yes, 
I will confess that, strictly in the line 
of duty, I made the sacrifice. Anyway, 
I did try all three of the house lagers. 
You can order them in either 1 0-oz. 
or half-liter servings for $2.75 l!nd 
$3.75, respectively. 

My favorite was the Export, accu
rately-described as a "very smooth, 
medium-hopped and full-bodied beer 
similar to a Pilsner style but less bit
ter." I also enjoyed the Dunkles, an 
unfiltered dark beer that had a fine 
stout flavor and little of the sweet
ness that often afflicts dark beers. I 
found the strongest brew, the Marzen, 
a little yeasty for my taste. 

As a microbrewery Gordon Biersch 
makes a welcome addition to the 
Honolulu bar scene. If beer were all 
they served, I'd probably go back. 
But throw in the harbor views, live 
music and solid dinner lineup, and 
you've got a real winner. • 

� 
ON THE BIG ISLAND.,. 
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The Inn at Volcano 

"Undoubtedly. the nicest Inn 
in all of Hawai'i" 

· 
-Missy McPherson, San Francisco 

• Candlelit Gourmet Breakfast 
• T reehouse & Lace Suites 
• Afternoon Tea & Pastry 
• Book, Music & Video Library 
• Outdoor Jacuzzi for Stargazing 
• Five Elegant Vacation Homes 

1 .. soo .. 937 .. 77s6 
$75. to $225. for two 

Call Now For Reservations 

Self Esteem • Frustration • Conflict Resolution 
Men's Issues • Addictions • Co-Dependency • Anger 

Anxiety • Depression • Relationships 
Experie11ced tlierapist providing cou,iseling to imlividual adults, 

couples a,1d / amilies bi a relaxed, supportive e11viron11uml.. 
Sliding Fee Scale 

�I��: :�,ffl 
Start your day at 
CREPE FEVER 
omelettes, breakfast chapatis 
french toast, fresh fruit crepes 

waffles & all egg dishes 
available with Eggbeaters 

Serving continouslg 
Mon-Sat: 8 am - 9 pm 

Sun: 8 am - 4 pm 

Call it a night at 
MOCHA JAVA 

Honolulu's most complete espresso bar 
cappuccinos and lattes 
mocha chocolata ya-ya 

the original and best espresso milkshake 
cheesecakes, cookies and cakes 

Extended hours at Mocha Java 

And anytime in between! 
Great Food Anytime • Great People All the Time 

-.J} '-if' 
Private C�efs l�c.· 

AIRLINES 

MOCHA �p7 w Ward Centre "aJ�a/ 
59 1 -9023 ,;!!f!f!-� 

PUT YOUR 
CAREER 
I

N
FLIGHT. 

_ FLIGHT ATTENDANTS 

United Airlines is reaching for new heights in our worldwide inflight 

service and that means opportunities for you. 

United will get your career off to a flying start with a training program 

second to none. Upon completion, you'll be ready to join our team-and 

start seeing the world! 

Right now, we have many opportunities available for individuals 19 

years or older who possess a HS diploma, are between 5'2" and 6', and have 

the legal right to accept employment in the United States. You must be will

ing to relocate. Are you bilingual? All the better. 

This is a career opportunity not to be missed. 

Our compensation and benefits program includes travel privileges for you 

and your immediate family. First year compensation is approximately 

$21,000. So, no matter where you want to go, take a good look at United. To 

find out more, attend our: OPEN INFORMATION & INTERVIEW SESSIONS 
TuES., WED., & THURS., FEB. 21,  22, & 23 

GROUP SESSIONS START 
f>ROMPl'LY AT 9AM, 12NOON, & 3PM 

SHERATON WAIKIKI HOTEL 
2255 KALKAUA AVE. 

HONOLULU, HI 

Seating is limited so please arrive early. Wt are an equal opportunity employer m/Ud/v. 

IUJ UN JTED ltI H IJN ES 
1 1  i,rldfl'id,• ,..,·,·rrh·,· 
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WE OFFER YOU 
A BEAUTIFUL 
SMILE ... 
Whatever your dental 
needs, you'll be happy you 
visited us. We offer 
Cosmetic, Preventive, 
& Comprehensive 
Quality Dental Care 

Jolm M. Jones,DDS 

Cecil Riter DDS 

Em ergenc i es, new pat ients and most i nsurance we lcome 
l-l-ll K a p i o l a n i  B lvd. su i te 907 phone: 955-0058 

·--------------------· 
I -� I Mar. 8 - 26 I ; ; M��h An extraordinarily I 
1 I 'l'r H I! A FlfJ refreshing, hilarious I 
I murder mystery farce! I 
I I 

i The MU�D �� Room i 
I I Trap doors. Hidden,stairways. Mistaken identities. I : Disappearing people. A Dead cat. Convoluted high jinks. I 
I Sponsored by TICKETS: 1

1 
I
I Alexander & Baldwin/Matson 

I e&&•& i a il I Navigation Company . 
I Voted "Best Theatre Company" by the readers of Honolulu Weekly! I �--------------------� 

H O N O L U L U  

is looking for a Receptionist , A/R person. Must have computer and A/R experience, be organized (and have the ability to help organize us) .  Part,time position with possibility of full,time after trial period. :!!> Please send cover letter / �\ & resume to: ,· 
LV. Carlson 

1200 College Walk #214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

Automotive Experts 
Non Profit Consumer lnformotion Service 

Recommended by Motor Trend Magazine. 
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Continuing 
Art Suey '95 A bento plate of recent oil, 
acrylic and water-media paintings by Warren 
Stenberg, with native-stone works by guest 
sculptor Dan �lanoa. Through 31 12. Ho'oma
luhia Botanical Garden Gallen·, 810 �-
Kalaheo \\·e 262-8306 
Bold & Free Work, by Ute Kersting. Through 
3/6. Ho11ol11/11 Club, 932 \X'ard Ave. 513-3900 
Colorful Underwater Activities Acrylic on 
canvas by Virginia Bishop. Through 2 28. 
Shark's Cafe, 2535 Coyne St. 947-4275 
Contemporary Hawaii Art Works by Helen 
Jaea, Satoko Dung, Anne Irons, Ruth Laird 
Pistor, Louis Pohl and Howard Sewell. Through 
3/20. Hawaii Medical Association Gallery, 
1360 S. Beretania St. 595-2399 
Defining Consciousness Photographs and 
photographic transfers by Tania Yowson, 
Randy Kaneshiro and Nancy Wolf. Through 
3/1 1 .  Cojfeeline Gallery, 1820 University Ave. 

947-1617 
Eia Ku'u Home Oil paintings by Native 
Hawaiian folk artist Meala. Through 3/1 1 .  
Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 239-6014 
Epitome of Nature's Beauty Paintings by 
Keiko Thomas. Through 2/'lB. Am of Paradise, 
International Market Place. 924-2787 
The Eyes of Easter Island Photography by 
Rick C.arroll. Through 2 ''lB. Ramsay Galleries, 
ll'lB Smith St. 537-ARTS 
Michael Haan Oil on canvas. Through 3/4. 
Paul Brown's, 1347 Kapiolani Blvd. 947-3971 
Hawaiian Pop Mixed-media works by Sonny 
Pops Maui. Through 3/4. HonBlue, 501 Sumner 
St. 531-4611 
Land Claims/Moving Mountains Janet 
Essley's textile art inspired by the Hawaiian 
sovereignty movement. Through 2/28. 
Lutheran Church of Honolulu, 1730 Punahou 
St. 941-2566 
Light to Dark Photographs by Sergio Goes, 
Tom Haar and Tami Wada. Through 3/3. Che 
Pasta Cafe & Gallery, 1001 Bishop St. 547-
4397 
Fran Maier Oil on canrns. Through 2/26. 
Center Court, 1088 Bishop St. 539-31 1 5  
New Kids on the Block A group art exhib
it by artists Imaikalani Kalahele, Patricia Green, 
Andy Kay, Suzanne Watkins and Ken Scott. 
Through 3/12. Waikiki Gallery, 2145 Kuhio 
Ave. 922-8388 
Hisa Oguri Paintings and sculptures by the 
artist. Through 2/28. The Readery, 2509 S. 
King St. 942-3747 
Printmaking East;West The Honolulu 
Printmaking Workshop presents this .travel
ing exhibit of prints from Hawaii and the 
Mainland. Through 2/25. Gallery Jolani, 
Windward Community College, 45-720 
Keaahala Rd. 235-0077 
Recent Acquisitions Works from the State 
Foundation on Culture and the Arts. Includes 
traditional painting, drawing, printmaking, 
raku ceramics and others. Through 2/24. Koa 
Gallery, Kapiolani Community College, 
Diamond Head campus. 734-9375 
Spirit Visions: Fiber Artist Betty Fine com
memorates Black History Month with an exhi
bition of Seminole Indian patchwork, stitched 
wall hangings and fabric paintings. Through 
3/19. Queen Emma Gallery, The Queen's 
Medical Center, 1301 Punchbowl St. 538-7696 
Tribalism Speaks Mixed media and sculpture 
by Dan Rudoy. Through 3/11 .  Tn'Fspresso, 1311 
Kapiolani Blvd. 593-1664 
Eric VomDorp Oils, monoprints. Through 3/4. 
Steven Michael's, 3435 Waialae Ave. 737-6284 
Wave Fonns Works by Mark Chai. Through 
3/3. HPU Art Gallery, Hawaii Pacific University, 
Hawaii Loa campus, 45-045 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 544-0202 
Windward Views Oil pastels and acrylics by 
Brenda Cablayan. Through 2/28. Ko'o/au 
Gallery, Windward Mall, 46-056 Kam Hwy. 
247-0709 

Museums 
The Academy Art Center 1 1 1 1  Victoria St. 
Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 -
5 p.m. Free. 532-8712 
Cycles Psychological portraits of women and 
confrontational photographs of the nude 
human form by internationally recognized 
photographer Judy Dater. Through 3/31 .  
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-
3511 
Hawaii's Enda11gered Species '\n educa
tional an series featurmg original pastels of 

15 of Hawaii's endangered species. The new 
exhibit is by artist Rochelle Mason of C.alifomia, 
who is renowned for her efforts to increase 
awareness and appreciation of endangered 
species through her art. Through 3, 12 . 
Hawai'iloa, ka '/mi 'lki, Seeker of 
K11owledge A celebration of Polyne,ian sea
faring history, this exhibit coincides with a 
three-month excursion to Tahiti and the 
\larquesas Islands by the rnyaging canoes 
Hawai'iloa and Hokule'a. 111e museum attempts 
to recreate the experience for landlubbers 
through hands-on activities, interactive dis
plays and computer simulations. 111rough 6/4. 
Journey by StarUght A new two-part plan
etarium program looks at the history of 
Polynesian explorations and how the sky may 
have been used by ancient navigators to 
explore the Pacific. Daily, 1 1  a.m. & 2 p.m.; 
Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. $3.50. 
Shells: Gems of Nature The exhibit, which 
focuses largely on shells that may be found 
in Hawaiian waters, includes an array of 
cowries, cones, augers, bivalves and volutes, 
as well as a number of fossilized shells gath
ered around Oahu. Ongoing. 
The Contemporary Museum 241 1  Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5. 526-1322 
Metaphoric Me11agerle Masks of animals 
made by UH students. Through 3/12. 
David Nash: Voyages and Vessels 
Contemporary sculpture by British artist David 
Nash. Through 3/26. 
The Contemporary Museum at the Alana 
Waikiki 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. Open daily. 
Free. 526-1322 
Land Space Recent paintings by Hiraki 
Morinoue. Through 4/5. 
1he Conlen1)0l'llly Museum at 1he tlorl«*dll 
Advertiser 650 Kapiolani Blvd. Open Mon -
Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 526-0232 
Aha Ha,ia Lima '95 Exhibition of works by 
artists who conducted this year's sessions of 
"Aha Hana Lima" ("gathering of craftsmen"), 
a series of lectures and workshops by visit
ing Mainland artists. Through { 12. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue - Sat. JO a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 
1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults; $2 
students, seniors. 532-8700 
Raymo,ul Han Table-top still lifes by Hawaii
born artist Raymond Han. Through 4/16. 
Island Ancestors: Oceanic Art from the 
Masco Collectioo Masterpieces fiom Miaonesia, 
Melanesia, Polynesia, Australia and New Zealand. 
Items include masks, wcxxlen figures, drums 
and dance regalia. Through 3/26. 
Selections of 20th Century Art from the 
Academy's Collections Works on display 
illustrate major movements in the 20th cen
tury from the modernism of Georgia O'Keefe 
to Robert Rauschenberg's "combine painting." 
Through 3/26. 
Mission Houses Museum 553 S. King St. 
Open Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun, noon -
4 p.m. $5 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
The three historic mission houses, built 
between 1821 and 1841, are located down
town, within walking distance of other pho
tographic landmarks. Explore the daily life 
and work of the American missionaries on 
the grounds of the museum and discover the 
role the brethren and sistren played in 19th
century Hawaii. Ongoing. 

Learning 
Chronic Fatigue Immune Dysfunction 
Syndrome Support Group Get the latest 
available information and group support. 
Donald Kimata, D.D.S., discusses "Your Teeth 
and Your Immune System" in relation to the 
CFIDS person. Kaiser Pennanente Honolulu 
Clinic, King & Pensacola: Wed 2.'22, 6:30 p.m. 
Free. 637-6083 
How to Get Your Book Published in Hawaii 
A former editor of "The New York Times Book 
Review" offers tips on how to find an agent, 
and several panels of successful local authors 
and publishers give advice on many aspects 
of writing publishing, distributing and gaining 
publicity. Room 112, Watanabe Hall, UH Manoa 
campus: Sat 2/25, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. $75. 956-8400 
Play Writing for Beginners Students will 
learn the basic elements of play writing 
through writing, reading, analyzing and see
ing plays. Some writing experience or theater 
knowledge recommended. Kapiolani Commu
nity College, Diamond Head campus: Thur 
2/26 - 3 'T ., - 9 p m  $125. 7�4-9211 
Women at Play \\ omen-speufic infPrmation 
from female S\Yimming. biking. runm, :g and 

triathlon experts. Learn how to get into the 
sport of your choice. Island Triathalon & Bike, 
1640 Wilikina Dr.: Sun 2/26, 3 - 5 p.m. Free. 
622-0011 

Kids 
'Uala and Niu An up-close view (and taste) 
of the lives of ·ua/a (sweet potato) and niu 
(coconut). Plant cuttings on the museum 
grounds and plait a coconut-frond ball-and
loop toy (palai'ea). Ages 4 - 5 years, with an 
adult. Hall of Discovery, Bishop Museum, 1525 
Bernice St.: Sal 2/25, 9 - 10:30 a.m. $10.50, 
$7.50 members. 848-4168 
Saving the Past Learn how to get involved 
in saving the past by trekking into a not-so-dis
tant era using maps, compasses, cameras and 
a tape recorder. Ages 8 - 9 years . .  Canoe Hale, 
Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Sat 2/25, 10 
a.m. - noon. $12, $9 members. 848-4168 
Sounds of Nature What is the sound of one 
tree clapping? None of your business. Here's 
a chance to experience firsthand the real 
sounds of nature. Ages 6 - 8; reservations 
required. Hawaii Nature Center, 2131 Makiki 
Heights Dr.: Sun 2/26, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. $5, $3 
members. 955-0100 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Chinatown Walking Tours The Chinatown 
Historical Society offers two different walking 
tours. The morning tour covers the heart of 
Chinatown and its arcades, herbal shops and 
historical buildings. The afternoon tour visits 
several Chinese and Japanese temples and the 
lush sanctuary Foster Gardens. Meet inside 
Asia Mall, 1250 Maunakea St.: weekdays, 10 
a.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. & 1 p.m. $5. 52 1-3045 
1he Magic of Waikiki Is it a club act or walk
ing tour? See for yourself on this guided walk 
that takes you from the bathing places of the 
alii to the swanky homes of kamaaina haoles. 
Now if they could just make all those tourists 
disappear . . .  Pre-registration required. Call 
Kapiolani Community College's Office of 
Comm unity Se,vices for meeting place: Tue 
2/28, 6 - 8 p.m. $2 and up. 734-9245 
Sierra Club Hikes The Sierra Club holds 
weekend hikes and other activities each week. 
Call for a recorded listing of upcoming events: 
538-6616 
Walalua: A Plaitation History Get a feel for 
a lifestyle that shaped modem "local" culture 
as historian Stephanie Fitzpatrick leads a walk
ing tour through one cl the last remaining sugar 
plantations on Oahu. Pre-registration required. 
Call Kapio/ani Community College's Office of 
CommunitySelVicesformeetingplace: Sat 2/25, 
10 a.m. - noon. $2 and up. 734-9245 

Whatevahs 
Folks for Spokes One of the few chances 
to safely ride a bicycle on the streets of Oahu, 
and it takes a police escort to do it. Join in 
this group bicycle ride through downtown 
Honolulu to support the expansion of Hawaii's 
virtually nonexistent bikeways. Activities and 
raffle to follow the ride. Kakaako Waterfront 
Park, Sun 2/26, 9 a.m. Free. 942-2948 
Hawaii Foodbank Benefit John Hirokawa's 
"Magic of Polynesia" will be the featured act in 
a lineup that also includes Brother Noland, Tony 
Conjugacion and Olomana. All proceeds go to 
Hawaii Fcxxlbank. Hilton Hawaiian Village, 
2005 Katia Rd.: Sat 2/25, 8 p.m. $35. '941-0924 
Hilo · Puna "Spectrum Hawaii" turns its cam-
era on life and art in Hilo in a half-hour pro
gram. KHET, Channel 1 1 :  Wed 2/22, 7:30 p.m. 
Kaimuki Complex and Community Fair on 
Health and Wellness Fair to promote clean 
living as an alternative to alcohol, tobacco 
and drugs. Performances by Tropical Knights 
and the Ka'au Crater Boys. Appearances by 
Miss Hawaii 1994, Miss Hawaii USA and oth
ers, as well as game, fcxxl and craft booths. 
Kaimuki High School, 2705 Kaimuki Ave.: Sat 
2 '25, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free. 732-771 1 ,  ext. 30 
Latin camival Party The Organizaci6n Latino 
Americana hosts a party that includes the Latin 
band Tropijazz, a buffet dinner, a Brazilian 
samba show and a costume contest ( with cash 
rrizes) All ages. Fast Zone Restaurant and 
vu, I �-J Fort St : �at 2 2'i 8 p.m. :i, J  5 
ad1 ,1•1c·c , �2· .It ciorn ; �-()3-0 I 



I 
id the Swiss army really use 
the Swiss army knife ? -
Matthew Steiner, via the 
Internet 

But of course. I know this because 
I heard it from one Tanya, a Swiss 
citizen living in the United States 
whose father served in the Swiss 
army. Tanya confirms that her dad 
was issued a regulation Swiss army 
knife not unlike the ones we civil
ians are familiar with. I was going to 
ask Tanya for more details, but unfor
tunately I lost her phone number, one 
of the hazards you face in this busi
ness when you start doing research 
via talk radio rather than the library. 
But I'm confident Tanya would have 
told me that the main difference 
between her father's knife and, say, 
Mrs. Adams' was that the handle was 
anodized aluminum rather than red 
plastic. (Red is supposed to make the 
knife easier to find when dropped in 
the snow, a mishap to which certain 
military are apparently immune.) I 
am also certain she would have told 
me the knife was furnished with the 
standard soldierly assortment of tools, 
consisting of a thick stainless-steel 
blade, two screwdrivers, a can open
er and an awl. That is, unless her 
father was an officer, in which case 
his knife might have included a 
corkscrew. The privileges of rank. 

The Swiss manufacturers Victori
nox and Wenger each supply 25,000 
knives annually to the Swiss army, 
which amounts to a little more than 
one day's production. The rest of the 
two companies' vast output- togeth
er they produce about 7 million knives 
a year - is mostly exported, the 
United States being by far the largest 
customer. (Non-Swiss knock-offs are 
also available; the real thing will have 
Victorinox or Wenger stamped on 
one of the blades.) Hundreds of mod
els are available, ranging from a basic 
two-blade version to an 8-ounce, 29-
tool octopus that will let you simul
taneously rebuild an Edsel, perform 
open-heart surgery and pick your 
teeth. You can get everything from 
corkscrews and magnifying glasses 
to aspirin-bottle-cotton pullers. 
There's even a model with a blade 
that will let you perform -I am not 
making this up -an emergency tra
cheotomy, no doubt inspired by an 

actual emergency tracheotomy per
formed with an SAK aboard an air
liner in flight. The in-store 
demonstrations must be quite a sight 

The modern Swiss army knife 
dates back to 189 1 ,  when Victorinox 
founder Karl Elsener began supply
ing the Swiss army with knives made 
in Switzerland, previous army blades 
having been manufactured in Ger
many. The original wooden-handled 
knife featured a blade, a screwdriv
er, a can opener and a punch, but 
Elsener didn't really hit his stride 
until 1897, when he invented an offi
cer's version that used a special 
spring mechanism to enable more 
utensils to be added without increas
ing the size of the handle. In 1 908 
the Swiss army decided to split the 
contract, with half the order going 
to Victorinox, in the German-speak
ing part of Switzerland, and the other 
half to a firm run by rival cutlery 
maker Theodore Wenger, head
quartered in a canton where every
body spoke French. They claim they 
did this in the interest of national 
harmony, but they may have also fig
ured a little competition would keep 
the price down. If so, they were right 
Today you can get a Swiss army 
knife for as little as $9. 

American Gls discovered the 
Swiss army knife during the World 
War II era, but it's only in the last 
20 years or so that it has become a 
mass-market item in North America. 
Today the knife has become emblem
atic of almost comical versatility. 
Some feel the knife is overrated, and 
Cecil must say his personal panacea 
for life's little crises is duct tape and 
drywall screws. (They work won
ders with kids.) But neither can be 
conveniently carried in a business 
suit, and an emergency tracheotomy 
with drywall screws is not a pretty 
thing to contemplate. All things con
sidered, a Swiss army knife is prob
ably still your best bet. 

Cecil Adams 

Is there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
"The Straight Dope" on any topic. 
Write Cecil Adams, Chicago 
Reader, 11 E. Illinois, Chicago, IL 
6061J. a 

- --�-�------�--

COPING 

" 
Let us help you cope with 

your suffering, & manage your 
pain, stress, & anger 

Dr. Bob Brown 
Dr. Nancy Lamport-Hughes 

Licensed Psvchologlsts 
Individual and/or support groups 

available. With appropriate referral 
from your primary care physician, 

workers' comi:>, & no fault insurance, 
accepted. Call for information. 

Pain & Stress Management, Inc. 

2614 Pauahi Tower • 1001 Bishop 

528-4155 

•4t•,:it193• 
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EXTREME SAVINGS 

CDse 

d AEROSMITH ............................ GREATEST HITS 

d JOAN BAEZ. ......................................... BEST OF 
d BASIA. ....................................... TIME AND TIDE 
d BON JOVI. ..................... SUPPERY WHEN WET 
d BOSTON ............................. OON'T LOOK BACK 
d EDIE BRICKELL & NEW BOHEMIANS 

.• SHOOTING RUBBERBANDS AT THE MOON 
d CARPENTERS...-............. -CLOSE TO YOU 
d ERIC CLAPTON .............................. TIMEPIECES 

d CLASH ..................................... COMBAT ROCK 
d LEONARD COHEN ............................ BEST OF 
d CELINE DlON ........................................ UNISON 
d BOB DYLAN ......................... GREATEST HITS 
d ELO .......................................... GREATEST HITS 

d OOGO'S.. ......... -BEAUTY AND THE BEAT 
d INDIGO GIRLS ••••. -···-··-INDIGO GIRLS 

d MICHAEL JACKSON..--OFF THE WAll 

d BILLY JOEL ..... _ ... __ ,..AN INNOCENT MAN 
d BILLY JOEL. ..................... THE STRANGER 
d JANIS JOPUN ..................... GREATEST HITS 
d CAROLE KING ............................... TAPESTRY 
d BOB MARLEY ..................................... EXODUS 

d JOHN MEU.ENCAMP ••• _ ...... SCAAECROW 
d MOODY BLUES. .• THRESHOLD OF A DREAM 
dRUSH ................................. MOVING PICTURES 
d SADE ....................................... .DIAMOND LIFE 
d SADE ......................................... PROMISE 
d SADE .................... STRONGER THAN PRIDE 

d SANTANA ..................................... .ABRAXAS 
d SANTANL..--GREATEST HITS 

d BOZ SCAGGS ... -•• -,.--SILK DEGREES 
d m & GMFlflKB...ml 00 OOJl.8l WATER 
d ll2 THE UNFORGffiABLE RAE 
d STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN 

.COOLOO'T STAND THE WEATHER 
d STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN__ TEXAS FLOOD 
dVELVET UNDERGROUND-THE BEST OF 
d TOM WAITS • --RAJN DOOS 

d COMMOOORES ...... ,_,_ ... GREATEST HITS 
d EARTH, WIND & RRE.. .......... BEST OF VOL 1 
d ISLEY BROTHERS ......... _.GREATEST HITS 
d PARUAMENT ..................... GREATEST HITS 
d DIANA ROSS & THE SUPREMES 

... GREATEST HITS VOL 1 
d SLY & THE FAMILY STONE. •• GREATEST HITS 
d DONNA SUMMER.LOVE TO LOVE YOU, B.ABY 
d TEMPTATIONS ........... GREATEST HITS VOL 1 
d BARRY WHITE.-.... _ .. _GREATEST HITS 

d STEVIE WONDER .................... INNERVISIONS 

d MARY.CHAPIN CARPENTER 
.SHOOTING STRAJGKT IN THE DARK 

d PATSY CUNE.. .... _, ...... -GREATEST HITS 

d PATSY CUNL.. THE PATSY a.JNE STORY 
d GEORGE JONES .............. WALLS CAN FAll 

d KATHY MATTEA TIME PASSES BY 
d REBA McENTIRL ....... -.. GREATEST HITS 

d GEORGE STRAIT. ....... -.... TEN STRAIT HITS 
d COKNAY TWITTY. •• ___ NUMBER ONES 
d HANK WILUAMS .... --24 GREATEST HITS 

Qi/;f /A'l•r,t;tf » 
d HERB ALPERT & THE TIJUANA 

BRASS.-.... ·---GREATEST HITS 
d LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

.WHAT A WONDERFUL WORlD 

d DAVE BRUBECK. ....... ,-............ TIME OUT 

d JOHN COLTRANL THE GEml.E SIDE OF 
d HARRYWIMCK,JR....:.. __ "2()' 

d fl.ES DAVIS KIND OF BLUE 
d MILES DAVIS..-SKETCHES OF SPAIN 

d VARKXJS AR11S1LRED HOT 00 IMPULSE 
d TONY BENNETT-PERFECTLY FRANK 
d ELIA RTZGERALD,----PURE EUA 
d B1JJE HOLIDAY. THE EmnAL 
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classifieds 
PERSON· TO-PERSON 
If you want to place a free Person
to-Person ad 
Please use the coupon at the bottom of this 

page. You may check to see if you have 
received messages by calling an 800 number. 
To retrieve your messages you must use a 900 
number, which costs $1.99 per minute. 
You must be 18 year.; or older to use this 

service. Ads containing any material that is 
obscene, indecent, sexually explicit or that 
would constitute adult entertainment will be 
rejected. Honolulu Weekly reserves the rill!1t to 
edit or refuse any ad and assumes no liability 
for the content of or response to any ad or 
message. 
If you want to respond to an ad 
If the ad is followed by a five-digit number 

and a 'Zr, call (900) 4544120to listen to adver
tiser's greeting and leave one of your own. This 
costs $1.99 per minute. 
If the ad ends with ''HW Box . . . b," send 

your written response to Honolulu Weekly with 
the HW Box number written in large letters on 
the bottom-left comer of the envelope. 

Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
8 - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND - No Dru� 
HWP 
Heigbt/Weigbt 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Attractive, European 40+ compassion
ate, entrepreneur, w/sparkling personal
ity, sensitive & sensual. Passion for travel, 
seeking airline pilot for serious part_ner
ship/marriage to fly high together. HW 
Box 347b 
Nice, sweet, intellectual guy, 35-45, that 
has manners and respect for a woman. 
Respond in writing with photo. HW Box 
349b 
Pretty, attr. Angel, SJF, 29, seeks hon
est, marriage mind, wealthy, prosper 
prof. who loves travel, dining & ocean. 
Write & photo! HW Box 35 l b  
Single, Japanese prof. F late 30's, decent, 
slender, pleasant, conservative values. Want 
to socialire w/profM 40+. HW Box 352b 
SWF 40 looking for a steady compan
ion. Must be NS, no ex-wives & no kids. 
HW Box 348b 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Attractive, athletic, SWM, forties, 6' !", 
1 75, Ivy League grad, seeks slim F, 1 8-
45. Exchange photos. HW Box 346b 
Curious, romantic, sincere 40+ WM seeks 
SF for discreet mutual exploration. Can 
exchange photos. POB 75393 Hon HI 
96836 
SWM, 42, 5'7", 150#, writer/surf pho
tographer, humorous, educated, athlet
ic, successful. Seeks woman to share 
ocean & date. 70358tr 
SWM, 4 1 ,  Kalani grad, from Kabala, 
athletic, 6', 190. Seeks slim F, 1 8-40 for 
beach, surf, dinner, etc. Exchange pho
tos, HW Box 353b 
SPM, 35, seeks F millionaire for $8,000 
in exchange for companionship write 
Victor Miranda, PO Box 952, Kailua HI 
96734. 70372tr 
SWM, 4 1 ,  humorous, hetero, healthy, 
happy. Seeks SDWBJCPF for dating, 
relationship, creativity, exploring. No 
kids. HWP-45yo. 70369tr 
SWM, attractive, athletic seeks SF 28-
38, NS-light drinker ok, who enjoys bik
ing, hiking, beach, movies, talks. 7037()11' 
Middle age is not the Ice Age. 38 year 
old cauc. male seeks a lady of any race 
over 50. PO Box 6 143, Hon 9681 8. 

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Attractive, blond Bi-F, 30s, seeks sexy 
F for exhilarating encounters. Let 's  
explore our fantasies. 70354tr 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
Bi-WM 28 seeking straight or very clos
eted M 1 8-45 fit, healthy, good-shaped 
for massage; relaxing, very discreet, safe. 
POB 90701 Hon HI 96835-0701 

CHANCE MEETINGS 
Yum Yum Tree 1/'2195, 1 0am. Spotted 
cute Asian guy w/Hard Rock T-shirt, 
w/friend & dad? Exchanged glances but 
no names. I was w/4 friends. 70371 tr 

BILLBOARD 
NOTICES & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ADOPTION: 
Happily married, financially secure cou
ple longs to adopt a newborn to share 
lifetime of love and bright future. Medical 

& living expenses negotiable. Strictly 
confidential and legal. Please answer our 
prayers. Call Debbie and Ron collect 
805-983-6972. 
LEARN EFFECTIVE COMMUNI
CATION SKILLS in a supportive 
atmosphere. WINNERS CIRCLE 
TOASTMASTERS/Weds. mom. 7:30-
8 :45am. Info: 988-9904, 533-054 1 

PERSONAL MESSAGES 
To the model of many years: 
Your anger toward me is unearned. You 
have not seen my fine art, we have never 
met or talked. I invite you to call again 
and talk to me not my answering 
machine. 
P.S. You'll be a good study! I work with 
the emotions of the subject. 

HELP WANTED 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

YOUR OWN 900# FREE 
EARN TO $15,000 FIRST MONTH. 
NO FEES, F/P Time l (800)208-
2071 (24hrs) 
Herbalife independent distributor. 
Call for opportunity or products. 
254- 1422 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
HONOLULU WEEKLY 

is looking for a Receptionist-AIR per
son. Must have computer and AIR expe
rience, be organized (and have the ability 
to help organize us). Part-time position 
with possibility of full-time after trial 
period. Please send cover letter & 
resume to: L.V. Carlson, 1200 College 
Walk, Ste 214, Honolulu 96817. 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

The Weekly seeks a knowledgeable voice 
for RESTAURANT REVIEWS - a 
food-wise stylist who won't have to eat 
words. Must have an appetite for accura
cy, a discerning eye, and must be able to 
stomach criticism. Send writing sample 
to: Editor, Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College 
Walk, Ste. 2 14, Honolulu, HI 968 17 .  

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE 
FULL-cHARGE BOOKKEEPER 

for Honolulu Weekly accounting depart
ment. Duties: overseeing accounting sys
tems on a monthly basis. 5-10  hrs. per 
month. Please call 528-1475, ext. 17 .  

351-C 4-V RARE 300 HP 
Mechanic needed for a long-range and 
mutually beneficial relationship, exper. 
only, with time, tools and space. 737-
6424 
Two very accomplished photographers 
are looking for individuals or couples that 
will consider being fine art nude models 
to expand existing portfolios in exchange 
for limited edition and signed prints. 
Models release will be requested. Our 
portfolios will be previewed at our first 
meeting. No sleere please and please show 
up on time. 
JEFFREY HELBERG 595-2952 
ACTORS WANl'ED-MALE 
Age 14-24. Small Hawaiian production. 
Some surfing. Earn up to $ 100/day. 254-
8281 

MARKETPLACE 
OWN A PIECE OF LOCAL HISTORY 

Pritchett 
ORIGINAL PEN & INK 

CARTOONS & CARICATURES 

921-2878 
COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED 

FOR SALE 
UNITED AIRLINES 
UPGRADE COUPONS 
2@ 500 Miles/$20 each 
l @  1 ,000 Miles/$30 
Expire 4t9/95. Call 528-1475 exl 7  days 

TRANSPORTATION 
AUTOS 
'94 BMW 3 l 8i, 4 door, Bile, 5-spd, load
ed, 6,000 mi. $23,500. 941- 1 18 1  Iv msg. 
1987 Mazda 323-LX, 4 door, clean, runs 
great, ale. $1 800/obo 735-7873. 

MOPEDS 
'84 Honda Elite 125 
5,000 original miles, garage kept, nice. 
$1 ,500. 261 -5736 

ART & MUSIC 
MUSICIANS 
FLAMENCO GUITARIST 
Avail. for gigs, parties, lessons. 638-9163 

MARDI GRAS MUSIC 
Cajun, zydeco, New Orleans funk 

Bon Ton Roule 
is available for your party. 

Also, come see us at 
ANNA BANNANAS FEB. 26 8PM 

Call Charley or Lance 732-8689 
Piano lessons-preschool to adult, all lev
els. Nat. certified. 239-4444 Town/Kane
ohe studio. Also available as accompanist. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SAXOPHONES FOR SALE 
SOPRANOS: Yanigasawa Curved, v. 
good cond: $1550; str. Jupiter, good cond: 
$800; ALTO: Selmer Super 80, v. good 
cond: $2000; TENORS: 1 965 Selmer 
Mk VI, legendary horn, plays great, 
$3500; 1 990 Selmer USA, like new, 
$1700. Call 521-601 3, days. 

PRIVATE TUTOR 

Recording Engineer 
Radio Announcer 
ON THE JOB TRAINING IN LOCAL 

RECORDING STUDIOS/RADIO STATIONS. 
Part time, nqrts, weekm. No experience 

reqi.ired. Free brodM'e and recordng tells row. 
For Audio Engineering call 

1-800-295-4433 
For Radio Announcing call 

1-800-85&4241 
� Qmedi:n Om:nsot GanlerCaredin. 

�Traia!AlemaM E!ll:alin 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

COUNSELING & THERAPY 
STUFF NOBODY TOLD ME 
A happy seminar. Live your dreams. Get 
unstuck, gentle, practical. 945-2834 
WOMEN'S SPIRITUALffY 
A six-week class with Dr. Susan Gregg. 
Learn seven steps that will assist you in 
connecting with your sacred self, your 
wisdom, intution, joy and personal power. 
Find the Goddess within. Tues. 7-9pm 
starting Feb. 28th. 943-1 847. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE CLINIC 
Shiatsu and Swedish MAE 77 1 
Ph: 944-0457 

cLAss1F1ED DEADLINES 
PAYMENTS Index ADVERTISING RATES FOR RESERVATIONS 

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS 
See Classified Line Ad rates 

on order form below. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
Please call 528-1475, ext. 1 1 ,  

for Classified Display Ad rates. 

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m., 

7 days before publication. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
Monday at 4:30 p.m., 

9 days before publication. 

Prepayment Is required. 

Check or money order 
accepted. 

Prepaid advertising Is 
NONREFUNDABLE. 

----------------- --------, 
Classified Line Ad order form 

H O N O L U L U  

N11111e 

City 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
528-1475 

528-3144 (FAX) 

Home Phone  

D Person-to-Person Ads WRH VOICE MAl. 11'  FIRST THREE WES FREE ..... FREE! 
D BOLD line (23 characte�i/18 maxJ ........................................ $6.50/line x =----
0 Standard line /38 characte�l/18 max) ................................... $5.00/line x___ _ ___ _ 

Cost Per Week (2 line minimum) ....................................................................... Subtotal = ___ _ 
Number of Weeks x Subtotal = ___ _ 

D HW Box /l:!i (Valid tor 4 weeks) Additional $15.00 = ___ _ 
Tax(4.17%) = ___ _ 

Total Enclosed = ___ _ 

State Zip 

Daytime Phone 

Start here. Please include punctuation & space between words. End of BOLD fine End of Standard fine • • • 

PERSON-To-PERSON 
Women Seeking Men 
Men Seeking Women 
Women Seeking Women 
Men Seeking Men 
Other Personals 
Chance Meetings 
Just Friends 
Dating Services 

BILLBOARD 
Personal Messages 
Notices & Announcements 
Car Pool Rides 
Lost & Found 
Tickets for Sale 

HELP WANTED 
Employment 
Employment Services 
Employment Opportunities 
Business Opportunities 
Jobs Wanted 
Volunteers 

MARKETPLACE 
For Sale 
Garage Sales 

TRANSPORTATION 
Autos 
Trucks 
Motorcycles 
Mopeds 
Bicycles 
Boats 

ART & MUSIC 
Auditions 
Acting Workshops 
Dance Classes 
Musical Instruments 
Musicians Wanted 
Rehearsal Space 

MIND/BODY/SPIRIT 
Instruction 
Counseling & Therapy 
Health & Fitness 
Fashion & Beauty 
Spiritual/Metaphysics 

SPORTS & RECREATION 
League Announcements 
Equipment for Sale 

TRAVEL A VACATION 
Airline Tickets 
Bed & Breakfast 
Vacation Rentals 

RENTALS/REAL ESTATE 
Commercial Rentals 
Residential Rentals 
Shared Housing 
Rentals Wanted 
Commercial Real Estate 
Residential Real Estate 

SERVICES 

ADULT SERVICES 

L - � ....;� � - - - ..;,.-� ,,.,,;,�.;.. - -·- - - - � - - .;. � .;;· _L._ _________________________ _ 
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EXPERIENCE MASSAGE IN '95 
Swedish, sports, cellulite control. 
Remember ... It's Your Body ... Massage. 
PH: 739-0550/PG:545-0156 MA T#3463 
THE TANNING SHOP 
You have to tan to get the color. A week 
$20.00 up to 20 min. with ad. Call now: 
Honolulu 599-5999/Kailua 261 -5594 

FASHION & BEAUTY 
FASHIONS • PLUS SIZES DOWN
TOWN BOUTIQUE SPECIALIZING 
IN WOMEN'S FASHIONS. SIZE 14-
4X. VERY AFFORDABLE AND CHIC. 
JO RAE EXCWSIVES, EXECUTIVE 
CTR SUITE 1205. OPEN M-F 11AM-
2PM OR BY APPT. 521-0070. 
MC/VISA ACCEPTED. 

RENTALS/REAL ESTATE 
RESIDENTIAL RENTALS 
DH SECWDED RES. AREA 
New 230sf studio/l&d ckg/full bath/I 
pkg pl, utl & cbl $690/neg 924-2894 eve 
EXECUTIVE STUDIO 
Spectacular view/lg lanai, spa. $1400 
523-3357 
MAK.HU 
Lg 3br house, w/d, covered parking, near 
busline. $1400 523-3357 

SHARED HOUSING 
Alewa Hts. 3 bdrm home excel. view & 
lanai. Cable/phone/JO min. to town/good 
neighborhood. Master bdrm - $600/util . 
595-8005 
ALEWA HEIGHTS 
Single to share 3/1-1/2 home with respon
sible ND prof. Mbdrm w/ l /2 bath & 
den. W/D,DW, parking, busline, yard 
svc. $600+dep+ I /2 util .  595-4642 
APRIL 1st • NO JOKE 
Spacious, comfortable, 3bd home seek
ing 3rd person. Breeze, view, yard, 
plantlife, W/D, hardwood floors, on 
mountain side, 12 min. from Downtown. 
$50o+dep. 595-2952 
BEACHFRONT/ARCH. DIGEST 
1 prof. share Makapuu/Waimanalo house 
w/everything. Mstbd/bath/balc. $900. 
Or, other bdrm/bth $725 avail March I .  
Call 259-6350 
By Zoo, walk to beach, furn., A/C, W/D, 
yard, cable, util. inc. $550/mo. 732-77 19 
Graphic designer needs pro, NS to share 
home/studio, Makiki. I room, res or 
office use. Avail Now. $550 mo. 545-
3655 
Kailua/Castle Hosp. area - 3br I l/2ba. 
We're seeking actively creative, resp. 
person/s. Ma br w/ 1/2 ba, Ir, lanai. $600 
+ 1/3 utils. mo. 262-077 1 
KAILUA/ENCHANTED LAKE 
Female to share w/non-smoker. Nice 
home w/pool ;  washer/dryer. $475 
includes utilities. 261 - 1 3 1 3  
Kaimuki. I female looking to share 3/2 
home with one other NS prof. Lg yd, 
semi-enclosed patio, pkg, solar. Cat okay. 
Avail now. $600+. 732-3423 
MAKIKI: 
A beautiful 7th floor condo shared with 
32 yo, N/S, liberal male. Avail. 3/1 .  Only 
$475/mo. Call John at 949-5529. 
Makiki professional man looking for 
NS, responsible to share private home. 
Near bus, laundry rm. $450/mo+dep. 
Includes all amenities. Chuck 524-4774 
MAKIKI/SKYTOWER 
Executive 2/2 Condo w/sep. phone, W/D, 
prkng. avail. Share w/quiet, NS, liberal 
prof. $60o+dep/util. Avail. 4/1 52 1-9615 
Manoa. Quiet, responsible, non-smkr to 
share wonderful home. Lrg. mstr. bdrm. 
w/prvt. bath. $750+util .  988-7 1 67. 
Manoa/Upper, room in 3br/2ba home. 
Lanai, views, green, quiet professional, 
$630 + util/dep. Avail. now. 988-5450. 
MAUNALANI-AMAZING VIEW! 
Resp. mellow N/S prof to share great 3 
bdrm w/two mature prof - cov'd pkg, 
W/D, cble, $550/dep. Avail. 3/1 732-5674 
Nuuanu/Wylie rm in beautiful 3-bed hs. 
Pkg, yard, prof., creative, mature person. 
$400/mptdep+util. 52 1-7 129. 
Punahou, ! rm in spac. 3br/2ba hse 
Clean.quiet, w/furn,crpt,cbl, w/d,pkg,Iiv/d 
in rm. Ideal for mature prof/grad st
Must see $700 incl util Mark 941 -2721 
lv msg. 

Roommate wanted for clean, quiet, cool 
home in upper Palolo. Plenty parking. A 
good deal. $435 per month. Call 732-7727 
Share beautiful jungle setting home, fea
tured in Arch. Digest, with active 30ish 
couple. Pvt. bdrm/bth, pkg, ! Omin from 
dwtn. Start 3/1 .  $650. 845-2228 
TANTAWS: 
Beautiful, secluded home w/view, fire
place, covered parking, W/D. Own lrg 
bdrm & bath w/private entry. Avail. 
now $850. 955-5683 
WAIALAE NUI RIDGE 
2rms in 5/3 house incl W/D,D/W,pkg 
& fab.view. Liberal prof. N/S,N/D,N/A. 
$550/mo+util+$350 dep. 737-6255 

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 
Waikiki, large 2 bdrm, 2 bath w/prkg. 
Excellent condition. Prime location. 
Lowest price in complex. $179,000 (L). 
Claude Heon (R) 735-4000. 

BEST BUY IN '951 
Spacious comer-unit studio w/large lanai. 
Tropical Makiki setting w/pool. ONLY 
$57,500 (L) Charles Garrett (R) Cathy 
George & Assoc. Inc. 373-9844 

SERVICES 
Amazing Cleaners. Daily, weekly, 
monthly, move-ins, move-outs. We're 
not satisfied 'ti! you're satisfied. Call 
735-6452. 
ENCORE! 
Piano/flute duo for your festivities. 239-
4444, pgr 299- 1914 Maria. 
CASH FOR LASER PRINTER 
Toner cartridges. Aloha Toner 599-6299 
ROOMMATE REFERRAL 
Have a place? Need a place? We have 
both available now! 988-5032 
TAX PREPARATION 
Don't let your taxes scare you to death. 
Call Dolores Elms, CPA for all your tax 

needs-both past & current yrs. reason
able fees/timely service. Dolores Elms, 
CPA 521 -8209/FAX 536-9600 

ADULT SERVICES 

MULTI-LINE ADULT BBS 
Use modem & call 526-9104 to chat live 
with single men & women. Info 528-
3404. 
MEET LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN 

I (900)486-5500x3467 $2.99/min. 
l 8yr+ Procall co. (602)954-7420. 

"ONE ON ONE" 
HOT, WET AND WILD 
WAITING FOR YOUR CALL 

1 0509 1 5 1 4  851 -1 590 
1 0509 1 51 4  851 -1 520 

INT'L LONG DISTANCE RATES APPLY 

I l l KE WEDDINGS 
I shoot from the heart. 
I am an experienced 

journalistic photographer. 
I documented the moment as seen 

in the LA Times, Esquire, 
Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
I bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 

flavor of your unique day. 
I like weddings. 

Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595-2952 
* Recommended by moms and brides alike 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible for 
checking the truth or accuracy of the 
information in classified ads or the 
backgrounds of the persons placing 
those ads. Accordingly, Honolulu 
Weekly makes no representations, 
promises or guarantees about the truth 
or accuracy of the information in the 
classified ads or about the backgrounds 
of those persons. • 

�II �our Mo�ern �ock favorites ... 

TI-J 
-.. ... 
97.S FM 

1
f ltlllllllltlllllllJlll!ltllllltllJl;[llil 

PERSONAL VIEWING ROOMS 
24 CHANNELS PRIVATE SECURE 

LAl'ESI' ADULI' RELEASES 
• CLEAN • COMFORTABLE • 

• AIR CONDITIONED • 
• OPEN 9 AM -1 AM • 7 DAYS A WEEK • 

• VIDEOS • MAGAZINES • ADULT 
TOYS • SALES • RENTALS • FREE 
MEMBERSHIP • VALIDATED PARKING 

1 1 30 NIMITZ HWY. 

PH. 52 1 -6699 
at Nimitz Bus. Center 

Opposite Encl of Eagle Cafe 

I ALL NEW EXOTIC ENTERTAINERS FROM ACROSS THE NATION! I 
4 SHOWS DAILY 

OPEN 7 DAYS 5 PM - 4 AM 

CONTINUOUS SHOWS 

7 PM - 4 AM 

NOT OFF LIMITS TO MILITARY 

HAPPY HOUR 
* 5 PM T0 7 PM *  * MON. THRU FRI.* * $2® DRAFT * $2® WELL * 

Located between Smith & Nuuanu. 
3 Parking Areas Within 1 Block 

Yellow and Blue Card Holders 
(food and bever,:Jge people) NO COVER! 

25 N. HOTEL ST. 536-7698 

• TlliiN-$20-iivTi:i$3o • 
: $20.00 official discount book worth $30.00 : 
L - - - ��������������� � � �  
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The Cards ofYour Destiny 
an ancient science that has 

been kept secret for centuries 

based on playing cards, numerology and astrology 

year long reports 
lovers profi le 

planetary periods 

for your personalized report call 

Rose 945-2040 • pager 844-0838 

The Leading edge 
in Custom 

Photo Lab Services 

1051 Waimanu St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Tel 591 -2836, Fax 591 -2849 

Win The Greate 
� 

Adventure 

Listen to 
KRTR for your 
chance to win! 

Here's how 
adventure and 

treasure can be 
Now you can win a vacation to yours. Just liste-n to KRTR and you 
Disneyland Park and expenence our biggest ride could win a vacation for two to Southern 
in 40 years - The Indiana Jones Adventure™. California's favorite vacation destination - Disneyland. Lucky 
Your trusty troop transport takes you on a treacherous journey, winners will fly Delta Air Lines, the official airline of Disneyland. 
deep into an ancient temple. Snakes, falling bridges, molten lava . . . .  You'll also stay at the Disneyland Hotel, 60 acres of resort 
It's the ultimate test of survival. Plus, 

l d 
pleasures, and the only hotel on 

join us on an exclusive treasure hunt • the Disneyland Monorail Listen to 
through the Park to win great Indiana tsneg an KRTR for your chance to �n the 
Jones prizes. Living in fear was never greatest vacation adventure in 
this much fun. ® forty years . .  

,;ii� 4, '8ea � 1J{u; � �-.-IJE� KHON 
---· �� HAWAII 

Disneyland }lotel 
Certain travel restnctions apply. ©Disney/Lucasfihn Ltd., Indiana Jones is a trademark of lucasfilm Ltd. ©The Walt Disney Company 
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